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To
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of
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When Grand
Haven Had a

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

HOLLAND CHURCHES
WILL HOLD THANKSGIVING
SERVICES THURSDAY

Homicide Case
Aired In Ottw

Special services will be conducted
in all churches in the city at
Toll
All Holland merchants will close
Fifteen Years
SUDDEN STORM PREVENTED their places of businesson Thanksthe usual time Thanksgiving Day.
CHECKS TO~iE~8ENT FIRST
FOUR MEN FROM LEAVING
PIGS AND SHEEP WENT OVER In many churches apecial collecgiving Day with the exception of
WEEK IN DECEMBER; ZEETHE
FOR TWO CENTS PER HEAD; tions will be taken which has been WAUKAZOO MAN IS
LAND BANK TO PAY OUT
FIFTY YEARS AGO
late Henry D. .
Post
and has
alwa
POUNDED TO DEATH BY
some of the food stores. These will
Jt and
has always
COUNTY SKAT
HAS the custom for many years. The DEFENDANT; GREW OUT
NEARLY $40, ttO
been located on the present site.
WAVES
money will be apportioned among
remain open until 10 o'clock, acOF ACCIDENT WHICS
HALF MILLION DOLLARS
Mn. C A. Dutton fell dead from Note: H. D. Poet waa Holland’s
the funds for the support of the
IN
BRIDGES
KILLED JENISON
cording
to
President
Dombos
of
Waa Moat Terrific Storm That
There is another bright spot in
flrat postmaster and owned a large
poor,
scholg'
and
denominational
the Holland Merchants association. Holland and in Ottawa County for
Preaeit Day Holland Folk *
part of north aide of Eighth street
In preparing to act in capacity benevolences and missions. Some
, Hope college, the public schools the banks of Holland,Zeeland, f. She waa an estimable lady of
Albert D. Walker of W<
Can Remember
between River and Central a vet.
and Christian schools will close Grand Haven and Coopersvilleare about 60 yean of age, and leaves The Model Drug Store building of chairman for the dedicationof of the churches ifill have annual and Cincinnati,O., ts the
meetings
and
still
others
will
give
Memorial bridge,which took place
Twenty-ftve yean ago last Sun- Wednesday afternoon until Monday to send out to patrons the money a husband and several grown up
ant in a negligent homicide
was at one time the Post block. The
day the moat appalling harbor morning. In some departments they saved for Christmasduring children to mourn her sudden death, first Post building containing a at Grand Haven on Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day programs in the brought by the people of this
Road Commissioner William M. evening.
tragedy ever to occur in *Holland, Thanksgivingprograms are to be the past year.
ty following the death of
book store, post office and justice
took place in an unusual way. This given.
On Thursday of last week the court room, was a two story frame Connelly delved into the archives
Vander Laan of Jenteon,which
The cashiersof the three Holland
of
the
past
to
get
some
facts
conHOLLAND CARES AND SHARES curred shortly after an automol
waa at the time when Holland’s The shops and factories will also banks, C. Van der Meulen of the
of Klaas Zuidewindat building on the same site. Henry
entire outer harbor was changed close for the day as will the three First State, Henry Winter of the
waa burned wfth.aD its Van der Ploeg for many years con- cerning the old methods of crossing
IN OTHER WAYS
collision on Aug. 18, about 6 a.
and rebuilt, and the two borisontal local banks.
a loss of $600. Zuidewind ducted a book and stationerystore Grand river before the days of good
on M21, the state highway
People’s State, and Otto Kramer of
breakwaterswere being installed
to Holland and started on tim site now occupied oy the roads and concrete river spans. The
the Holland City State Bank, have
Holland
"cares
and
shares" in Holland to Grand Rapids. > ,
new
system
of
bridges,
swing
at a cost of thousands of dollars.
. >p near the Joe Fixter Brink Book store. He at one time
all announcedthat checks are now
Walker waa a chauffeur for
other ways besides through the
It waa Holland harbor’sgreatest you, I needed help, for I was almost being prepared and will be mailed
|l on River Street Note: waa Hollaad'scity treasurer.M Isa bridges, jack knife bridge and now
drew McDonald, who was
community
chest.
improvement,and was under the gone. It is the worst trip I have to more than 4700 patrons the first Znidewiqddied about a year ago. Martin for many yean conducted a the Memorial bridgd, represent
Holland firemen’s first annual the summer at a resort near
million dollars in
administration of William Alden ever taken and I would nqt go week in December. The total For many years he lived on River book and drug store in Post build roughly a half million
drive for toys and playthings for land. Both he and Vander
bridge
investment
between
Spring
Smith as congressman.
Ate.
snd
Fourteenth
St
He
and
through it again for all the gov- amount sent out in Christinassavin*.
were uneonsdouswhen picked
Lake, Femrsburg and Grand Ha- needy children is bringing results.
• • •
Harbor workers remained at ernment works.’
ings in Holland will be about $175; the late Tiemen Slagh built four
Hundreds
of articles have been do- after the accident, according
ven,
replacing
structures
that
cost
work late in the season. The gov“The men on the breakwater did 000 and this will materiallyaid in store buildings just west of the
Jhr. Mr. R. de Marees Van Swintestimony, and ware taken to
ernment contractorswere Bennett not fare so well,” the Holland City bringing a measure of prosperity Holland Theatre, known as the deren, ambassador to America from less than $100,000 when built sev- nated and are being fixed up for Grand Rapids hospital. Vi
Christmas at Engine house No. 2.
eral rears ago.
Slpgh-Zuidewind block.
and Schnorback of Muskegon an<fr News continued. "Two of them, to this neighborhood.
the Netherlands,waa Holland's Incidentally, the north approach
Holland’s churches are planning Laan died in tbsutene hour
the men were putting the finishing apparently Nelson and Wood•
Zeeland banks, namely the Zeeguest and was much feted. The
special services for Thanksgiving Walker was uneonsdous
to
Grand
Haven,
"Where
Three
touches on the north breakwater ward, got under the decking on the land State Bank and the State
Mrs. J. Meyers end Sons have re- Holland City News devoted several
day. Offerings will be taken for days.
before the winter cold and icebergs stones below, or on the cross tim- Commercial Savings Bank will newed the lease of the City Hotel columns to the event There were Great Waters Meet," is a thing to
The cue is being handled
various
causes, Includingmissions,
be proud of with its broad paved
would appear.
bers, while Bennett and LaChsine jointly disburse approximately and 0wi|ig the contemplatedim- banquets, parties,receptions,ate.,
Christian schools and relief John Dethraers, Ottawa c
It was a rainy day* the 21st clung to some of the piling that $40,000 during the first week in provements we learn that they wffl however one outstanding feature highwaysand elegant bridge struc- poor,
prosecutor,and Smedley k .
ture*. It is quite a far cry from work.
of November.The water was calm, topped the crib, and all the time December, thus bringing cheer to
e fine omnibus to convey
Willard
G.
Leenhoute
post, of Muskegon. The Jura t\
this
half
million
dollar
development
in fact, there was an east wind the wind blew stronger and the many a Zeelander.
to and from the Chlback to 1849 when the first means American Legion, has a campaign weds Olaf Nelson, WUlCir
Approximately$80,000 will be
and West Michigan Depot be- irom uie issue or Novemb
of crossing the Grand was made. in full swing for clothes,bedding Peter Fisher; Arc We
ll
Ninth
and
Twelfth
Streets.
distributedto several hundred res1906, aa follows: "A happy event
In hii researches, Mr. Connelly and other articles for relief work. Spring Lake; John Vc
T
•
e
s
idents of. Grand Haven, Spring
•t the College Chapel will no'
not soon
found the date mentioned to be the Six trucks are covering the city to land; Edward D<
Markers:Wheat, white, per be., be forgotten by the stiident*
lake and Ferrysburg in the Christstiident and
earliestof which any record for collect the donations which will be Louis Bredehoef,Grand
mas Savings checks from the three $1.25; red, $1.27; corn, shelled, 66c; gnesta present and what followed
public means of crossing Grand distributed under supervision of township; B. L Taylor,
banks of flie Tricities.
potatoes,75c.; hay, $12.00 per ten; was entirely unexpected. Dr. RolA** Kline, Port sK.ld<
river was available. A sawdust fill the city welfare commission.
batter,
24c;
eggs,
20c.
The checks will be mailed on
lon, our college president,entered
There are many private indi- Cheyne, Blend on; John Boer,
led across the swamp now covered
Dec. 7 althoughsome of the acthe chapel followed by Dutch Am* * •
by Memorial bridge just dedicated viduals doing quiet work on the
counts are open until Dec. 1 in an
bassador Van Swinderen. The pres"he sailing schooners W(
land #nd G*>rf't WV>Mrin*i
unI its approaches, to the bank of side that is helping greatly.
effort to give savers an opportunity Elv«, Joaes, Norma, Hope,
ident at some length spoke in glowThe city mission through Misa
the river about where the former
Three witnesses were called
of completing the contracts.
inf terms of Queen Wilhelrains
and R. Ranters have come into .
Nellie Churchford is alao doing eluding Jacob Break,
The amount is surprisinglylarge and are being stripped for the winits bit.
Holland; J. Hildreth,
said one banker, showing only a tef aM anchored fn mid-lake.
Grandville, and J.
small percentage of loss, m no way
you that it waa a tribute worth Ferryaburg and Spring Lake
Mr. Hildedth testifleL
commensurate with the general
while
—
and
with
the
singing
of
Note: Your editor well rememGrand Haven
waa a village then.
ven was
alsted in removing Walker
slump in business.
bers these schooners. The vessels 'Wien Neeriand’s bleed door d’ aad- Spring Lake and Ferrywlturgexistambulance and undressed
Grand Haven State Bank will dotted Black Lake between the old ren vloeit’ (Dutch national anthem) ed as Mill Point and Ottawa Point
the hospital but did not
mail out between $45,000 and $60,- Harrington dock at the foot of the ambassadorarose and said:
any signs of his being it
000; Peoples Savings Bank be- Fifth street and what was known 'Dear Dr. Kollen, I am here today respectively. In 1868 somebody built
a bridge across the south channel.
Plaggermeyer told of
tween $25,000 and $30,000 and as Pest’s dock, where the Goodrich to say that I have a special mesThe flrat real step for betterment
called to the scene of the
Spring Lake State Bank, $11,000. docks bow are. Skating courses sage to you and to the dear dtiin the early morning and
First State of Allegan and Alle- were plowed from ship to ship with sens of
_ ___
the damaged conditionof the
gan State Savings bank early in the Cappon-Bertach snow plow whom you hold in such high esteem
HOPE
PREXY
ADDRESSES
th« Pierce Arrow
December will mail out checks to- drawn by heavy truck horses from and In the name of Queen Wilhel- ven Bridge company, allowingthem
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN SCOUTS which Walker wu driving,
to build a toll bridge across Grand
taling $50,000 to members of their the tannery stables. The late Isaac mina of the Netherlands I am reriver. The bridge waa built the
also testified that the car had
ChristinasSavings dubs from Al- Cappon, Holland's first mayor and quested to confer upon you, most
same year and the era of ferry
legan and vicinity.
The central district meeting of off the pavement at some
head of this leather concern, or- beloved Dr. Kollen, president of service ended for the three comAt the three Holland banks the dered thf ploughing. As a rale the Hope College,the honor of Knight
Ottewa-AUegan Boy Scout area before the wheel wu dami
about mentioned, although
The cue is attracting
new Christmas Savings Club will cabins of the sailing ships were of the Great Cross of the Royal munities
was held last night in Trinity Refarther
up
the
river
at
EastmanPicture of the Life Savers approaching the Break
be started for 1932 •— on December kej* warm and Holland youngsters Order of Orange Naasau.’ This is
formed church. Electionof officers ble attentionin the soothe
ville. a power driven ferry was
the 7th.
water the following morning when waves were
would manage to dJmb aboard the the highest honor that the Queen serving
'
ing traffic
up until very few was held snd various reports were of the county and the cool
was fairly well filled. Mr.
ships and warm cold finger* and can bestow." What followed in the rears ago when another concrete given as part of the program.
still running high.
toes. Yohr editor especially remem- chapel after that announcement bridgo was built at that point.
The meeting was called to order 1* accompaniedby his wtft.
trap rather than a protection as bers the goodheartedCapt. Jan can better be imagined.
The scheduleof rates for the toll by William Arendshorst, Chairman has been a chauffeur for Mr.
Donald for many year*
they had hoped. It was twenty
raafi of the Wollin, tne only
bridge of 1866 hpa also been lo- of the program committee.
blowing which always brings quiet, waves rolled higher.
1 with three masts and Capt
hours from the time that the storm
Rev.
Thomas
W.
Dsvldwn,
pas• • •
pladd, waters on this shore of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY cated. A team and rig paid 15 cents
"Bennett kept waving his hat for
»" Van Ry, father of former
began until the three bodies were
Later: The oau hu
Lake Michigan.
to cross with its passenger while a tor of Hope Church, pronounced
help from shore, but the signals
cniei Frank Van Ry. He was capHowever, late in the afternoon were not needed, for the life saving taken off by the life-savers.
The Home Furnace Co. is now at single horse, rig and passenger got the Invocationend Mr. Leon Moody days, the prosecution
"The men who did this work Uin of the R. Ranters, owned bg home in their new plant on the over for 10 cent*. A hone and rider led the singing with Sam Mueslng 17 witnesses.
this still calm was broken with crew apparently knew what danWalker testified in Us own
gusts of wind from the west The gers were threatening.However an were Surfman Robert Smith, the late Rokus Ranters, father or Pere MarquetteRailroad,north of could crpss for five cents and a pe- aocompanylng at the piano. Special
gusts became more frequent and unlooked condition interferedwith assistedby Surfman Vos and Bill the well-known Ranters family who the depot. They have juat opened destrianfor three cents. Cattle got musk waa furnished by Cornelius half and was the only witness I
lived In Holland for many years.
it aeemed that within the time of the work it appears. The boat slide Woldering, all of Holland.1
up their smelting plant, the last the same rating as pedestrians,Steketee, who. played • couple of traduced by the detence. It
An Interestingside-light about the department to be completed,
• * •
a few momenta the glassy waters to the life saving station was under
Form three cents, but sheep and swine selections on the Cornet; William uid thst Walker made a
R. Ranters, was that the Holland
of Lake Michigan were transform- repair and part of the slide was
d
at were favored with a cheap two cent Arendshorst, who played a couple witness. The ease
There was a coroner’s inquest, owner paid $10,000 for her and erfy their castings were done
rate.
of selectionson hit violin: and to* foryby Judge Miles u.
ed into rolling breakers, in fart, torn away and it was impossible the jury being Honorable Luke Lathe Superior foundry.
Small toll house on each end of Louia Mulder and William Lunffie, o clock this afternoon and at
four of the men at work on the to launch the life boat. The surf gers, U. Devries, Dr. Chris De- later it hvas wrecked In a storm at
•
•
•
cribs of the new breakwater, 600 boat was anchored around the bend vries. John H. Arenson, John Knoll "death’s door,” the grave yard for
Hunter bags are well filled: The the bridge shelteredthe toll takers. who played a couple selection on a o clock this evening u the
feet from the harbor’s entrance, for emergency and the life saving and Captain L. C. Thompson. The schooners the most turbulentwater following are the Holland Nimrods Toll was still collected85 years musical saw with piano accompani- foes to press toe jury is
on Big Lake. Mr. Ranters got $150 and what they brought home In the ago and It waa hard money to pay. ment.,
weighing the evidence and
were imprisoned, both the yacht crew had to go to this boat in small coroner was John S. Dykstra.
for the rigging, the only thing day’s hunt: Lou Bouwman, 18 rab- When working as a newspapercoland the acow, the only means of boata when much valuabletime was
Reports were read by Mr. Peter not reached a verdict up to
• • «
worth saving from the wreck.
getting back to shore, having been lost.
bits, near North Holland; Fred lector 40 years ago your editor re- Boter, chairman of the Court of time.
o
There was an aftermath of conHleftje,12 rabbits,north of Hol- members paying toll over that Honor; Dr. Leenhoute,Chairmanof
pulled loose from the moorings,
“By the time the life saving crew
preventing the men from coming was ready to pull out, the storm siderable import followingthis
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO land; Martin Van Dorn and Joe bridge repeatedly snd often there the Camp Committee;William Arashore.
Howard, 18 rabbits, two partridges,waa a traffic jam because farmers endshorst,chairman of the Civic Geo.
was so furious that the oarsmen tragedy when by inquirythe U. S.
TODAY
near Agnew; Wm. Exo, five large would haggle with the toll taker Service Committee;J. Riemersma
By that time the outer channel made scarcely any headway in the government took a hand thru an
geese, near Henry Harrington’s over the amount of toll. The toll member of the Leaders’ Training
'was a seething caldron, as it were, channel.
investigationlasting a few days.
of
John Rarsten and Henry Reidsma farm at Harlem; Mr. Siedyke, 23 bridge entered in many a political
and the combers from the south
Committee; Mr. Leon Moody, mem“By the time they had reached There were many theoriesadvancwe* were already rolling over the a point in the channel opposite the ed snd witnesses called during this of Holland find trapping in the rabbits; Johnston Bros, of Fennber of Cub Committee; and Dr. Damarsh not aa good as in ville, 30 cottontails.
breakwater.Swimming to shore light house, the current brought hearing and the verdict that folvidson, chairman of the Reading
•
•
•
lous
years.
They
report
havwould have meant death, so the them to a dead stop. A line was lowed was felt by quite a few as
SIX HOPE “FROSH”
Committee.Report* on Sea Scoutaught 60 muskrats, a few mink
A marriage license has been ismen waited. The men on the break- thrown to willing nands on the not being entirely justifiable. Youf
ing and membershipwere made by HOLLAND MAN LETS M<
ARE TRIED IN
and
a
number
of
skunk.
Dick
De
sued to Clarence Breen, 22, Holwater were Tom Bennett, of the pier, and with rowing and pulling editor at the time also held that
WITH DIRE
Mr. P. H. Norg, Mr. Mooi reported
CARNEGIE
HALL
firm of Bennett k Schnorback; Al- the boat was brought up to the viewpoint Anyway that is a Weerd, during the time he can land, and Florence Fisher, 21, of
RESULTS
on the Regional Conference which
spare
after
factory
hours,
trapped
Grand
Haven.
vin Nelson, son of then Sheriff south pier.
closed chapter. It is the purpose
Six members of the Freshman is to be held in Chicago, December
•
•
9$ muskrats and two mink along
Nelson of Muskegon; George La
There wu considerable
"It was then up to the men in of the HoUind City News only to
class of Hope College were "ar- 2.
the
banks
and
in
the
swamps
of
Misa Ruth Keppel of Holland is raigned in court” Monday evening
Chaine of Holland,and Martin the surf boat to make the rest of chroniclein these columns the anThe reports on membership tion on West 16th Street
Black river.
startinga violin claas in Grand HaWoodward of Fennville.
the trip, but the men were soon niversary of
terrible Greet
in Carnegiehall for infractionof showed that November 1, 1929, 485 Monday morning when Geo.
ven. Miss Keppel studiedtwo years
There was a fifth man on the exhausted, and were driven back
tragedy, the same as it
Boys; November 1, 1980, 616 boys; spink was found by his son Ji
The
oldest and most noted book at Oberlin Conservatory of Music, rules and were given penalties.
breakwater, but he escaped in the into the harbor’s mouth by wind would recall the Alpena disaster
The half dozen "Frosh" included Nov. 1, 1931, 667 boya; November leaning over the steering wheel
store
In
Ottawa
County
has
been
where she made an enviable rechl« car lifeless.
scow after a most terrible voyage, and current.
or the foundering of the Chkora—
sold by the Martin Estate to Hen- ord. She then receiveda scholarship Victor E. Turdo. of New Jersey, 24, 1931, 687 boys.
landing severalmiles north.
Mrs. Heerspink became
"Then attempts were made to snd nothing more.
The
election
of
officers.
The
prespresident
of
the
class.
Each
memry Van der, Ploeg. The store waa from the IndianapolisConservatory.
No better account could b
be given shoot lines over the crib, however
because of her husband’s p..
* • •
ent
officers
were
elected
unanimber
faced
a
trial
by
jury
and
was
establishedin pioneer days by the — Grand Haven Tribune.
of this tragedy than is found in tills also utterly failed, and the
absence and sent her son James
represented by counsel from the ourly to serve for 1932. These offiIn an interview with "Bill" Wol| the Holland City News of Novem- lines fell far short of the north
find out what was detaininghim
upper classes. Richard J. Niesaink cers being: George Mool, chairman;
dring of Holland then a member of
ber 28, 1906.
thegarage.
pier, 700 feet away. There was a
of Kalamazoo, presided as judge. John Good, vice Chairman; Henry
the crew, he stated today that OLDEST HOPE GRADUATE
CARL NAPE’S STOCK
The son complied with his
tremendous suspense on shore. the tragedy was as vivid to him
BailiffsHarry Friesma of De- Geerde, treasurer; Willism Meengs,
DIES Hi ORANGE CITY, IA.
eris request, found the door
“Five men went out to the crib Everyone wanted somethingdone,
AT WASHINGTON IS
trit and Watson Spodstra of Hol- Commissioner.
now
as if it had occurred yesteropen and the car inside r
shortly after noon to spike down but everyone seemed powerless to
LOOKING UP land took the respondentsinto The speaker of the evening wss and the father apparently
The oldest graduate of Hope colsome decking'. The wind was from do anything, and slowly darkness day. He stated that the next
court. Robert Notier and Louis G. Dr. Wynand Wither*, who spoke on
morning
the captain directed him lege, G*rtt Bolde, 8$, died In Orscious.
the east and this off-shorebreeze was creeping over the scene and
Damstra of Holland served as pros- the topic, “The Leaders Responsito get under the orib decking and ahge City, la., aceordinr to word
did not *kick-up’ a sea. About two. nothing but the shadowy figuresof
G. R. Press— Whether to supThe son immediatelyst
ecutors snd Albert A. Tarrant of bility to the Boys," urging the men
tie the ropea around the bodies of tecehred here by Rev. Charles A.
that bis father had been oi __
o’clock 'scuds’ came hurrying in two men crouching and pleading
port Representative Carl E. Mapes
New
York officiatedss court clerk. to cooperate and to work for the by carbon monoxide gas from
the three men and even then the Stopples,pastor of Bethel Reform
for the position of Republican floor
from the south, fortelling a south- for aid were visible.
The Jury consistedof Harold the best interest of the boy* in the exhaust of the running car
waves were still rollingover the
erly blow, and foreman Bennett
leader or give him a courtesy vote
“And as darkness fell Albert pier and he will never forget the ed church.
Bellingham of New York^ity, Geo. community,impressing upon them threw open the door and
Mr.
Bolds,
who
retired
after
work
gave the word to start back to the Tanner stated that he saw one of
for the speakership will be the
M. Painter of Pennsylvania, Ruby the necessity for showing loyalty
pounding of those waves. He said as a teacher and business man,
- his father out into the open
harbor. However, the elements were the men rise from his crouched
chief topic of discussionat a caucus
Aiken of New York, Bernice Mol- to the cause of scoutingand urging after givlng tUrm hoF"*
that the velocityof the wind was graduated from Hope with the
too fast for them and before they position, walk a few steps and then
of members of the Michigan house
at least 65 miles an hour and the class of 1847. His father, Rev.
lema
of
Illinois, Nicholas Cupery hem to boost for scouting since ft ored
ored to
to resuscitate
resuscitate him
him.
were ready to leave the crib, the a wave dashed over him and when
delegation to be held Saturday.
current was so strong between the Seine Bolda, was a minister In the
of Wisconsin,Geneva Dogger, Ruth is recognized as an outstanding
Soon
the
neighbors gathered
storm was upon
With the chances favoring Demthe water had receded no more life
piers that the shot line broke twice ekrty Dptch settlement of this viM. Geerlings and Velds Blair of work among boys. During the doctorswere called to give what
"It came with a suddenness that was seen on the breakwater, and
ocratic organization of the house
when four men had difficulty in cjnity. His sister, Mrs. James De the Republican floor leadershipbe- Holland, Robert L. Wsthen of Ken- course of his speech, be explained they could to revive the unfoi
was appalling, and battered the the blackness of night cast
tucky, Iva M. Klerk of Kalamazoo, the vigorous nature of the boy and nate man.
pulling it back after shooting the Free, of Sioux City. I*., is the lope
launch and scow in an alarming shroud over this scene.
comes the real prize to be fought
line out toward the breakwater. He survivor of the old family.
Nathaniel Brouwer of Holland and r-howed how scouting tends to
Officer David O’Connor brought 0
manner. The scow was fastened to
for in the caucus of that party to
"Apparently one of the two men
furnisha program for the boy dur- the resusdtator from police bead*?
Ronald Fox of New York.
the crib, and the launch with the had crawled under the planking of alao stated that the soundings the
be held Nov. 30. The post is an
The accused and tried were Ger- ing his free time.
quartersand together with
men in it trailed astern. Before the crib together with the two day before the storm showed a KNOLL BOYS ARE
important one at all times. It beOtto Van de Velde and Dr. Wi
TAKEN TO GRAND HAVEN
the line could be cast loose the others. La Chaine might have depth of 11 feet between the piers
comes especiallyso at this junc- ald Bonnett and Victor Turdo,
Westrate the three endeavored
waves threw the bow of the launch made the attempt but a large wave but after the rtorm there was a
TO FACE THE JUDGE ture because of the fact that its found guilt of “never coming home LOCAL THEATRES
HAVE STRONG PICTURES revive Mr. Heerspink; how
until morning." Ruth Van Oss is
upon the acow, pounding it and engulfed him and swept him into depth of 22 feet showing how the
Herman Knoll, 19, and Ira Knoll, holder will be in line for the speakcurrent had sucked the sand out
said to have made a date with an
FOR THANKSGIVING after working incessantlyfor
breaking it up.
the seething waters of Lake Mich16, brothers
o routers from
irom
Chicago,
ontcago,
are ership whenever the Republicans in
a
upper-classstudent, but pleaded igthan an hour, the doctors
"The men jumped from the igan. It was a terriblenight of and had swirled It on a heap north held ter the Holland police depar
the
future
gain
control
of
the
irtManager Carlcy of the local nounced the esse as hopeless
norance of his advanced state. Aglaunch to the scow, accompanied by suspense, one that Holland will of the breakwater, leaving only a m«nt in connection with the the
house.
eft
depth of a few feet where the sand
nes
Oostenbrugge when theatres has billed some extraor- stated that the man wu dead.
great peril. Tom Bennett fell into! never forgot.
of an automobile owned by Be
Berhad
banked
Mr.
Woldring
changed with the same offense dinary pictures for Thanksgiving
Coroner Van de Water who
the waves twice in the attempt and
"The young wife of Alvin Nelson,
nard
Coster from a Virginia Park NO MAILvELIVERED
claimed to have been hypnotised. Day. In the first place there will present stated that there would
was pulled out by others. George married only three weeks, was on said that the body of LaChaine wal Service
Station and several
_______
THURSDAY— POSTOFFICE Harry Beckman charged with mak
continuous performance no inquest since it
La Cnaine was thrown a rope and the beach in pitifulanxiety and not found until weeks afterward
LOBBY WILL BE OPEN ing a date with an upper class throughout the afternoon and ev- shown to be an accidental
*•* ">
he waa pulled aboard. The waves! was taken care of at the light- t.o miw. north of lh.
He stated further that the
lady said he waa vamped, while ening.
and current were so strong that house by the Van RegenmortersisThe youths were apprehended
In observanceof Thanksgiving Albert Janssen wouldn’t wear his
At the Holland theatre,George spink auto was a closed ear;
Bennett’sovercoat and one rubber ters.
Some conception may be had of hare Monday on the charge of loi- day, the Holland poatoffice will be
green pot and had to be tried for Bancroft,supposedly the most ever, that one of the front
boot were torn from his person.
“Harry Vanden Berg, one of the what the storm waa like on Lake tering apd, it is alleged, aimed conFearing that the scow could crew, patrolledthe beach north all Michigan when the damage done in fessions after Police Chief Peter dosed all of Thursday, it was an- that— and so the story goes. forcefulactor in the movies today, is partially opened.
nounced today by A. J. Westvecr, Imagine what happened with a will portray “Rich Man's Folly.” It
The funeral is to be held
never stay right side up in the night in a fruitlesssearch for Holland, where the storm was less A. Li evens* 1 had recalled their
postmaster.No deliveries will be hard hearted judge and an austere is one of the most thrilling drama- the home, 148 West 16th
churning waters, Tom Bennett, Al- bodies, and reported when he reJohn Morphy, a youth of made by city or rural carriers.
furious,is considered.Here are a
2 o’clock. Thanksgiving
tic productionson the ecreeti at this
vin Nelson, Martin Woodward and turned exhausted, that none were few:
is being sought as an Mails will be dispatched as usual
The affair was sponsored by the time. He is assisted by Frances P. Jonker officiating,
La Chaine crawled back on the found. The blast continued all dur- The large sign of the De GronThe stolen machine waa with collectionsfrom the box at student counciland created a good
Dee and Robert Ames, together will take place in Gi
crib work and that afterward was ing the night, in fact the storm
dwet was blown down. The front of
the corner of the postoffice before deal of merriment for the large with a large cait.
etery.
proved to be a fatal mistake, for gained in fury, turning from a
the E. J. Harrington building, skeleach dispatch. Collection*will be audience witnessing the trial. The
Mr. Heerspink wu a
Ed Bennett, who had waited until warm southwest wind to a biting tering the aty Mission,blown oat
At the Colonial Theatre "Flying
made from all boxes in the city at final chapter on freshman rules was High" will be the offering with by trade and wu born in <
the others were back in safety and cold northwester.
The gables of the fifth ward school
Judge,
schap SO yean)
5 o’clock In the afternoon,eastern scheduled for Tuesdsy evening
Bert Lahr, Pat OTBrltn and Charthen started to make the climb,
"With daybreak the life saving house blown down, bringing a
Danhof, since he to under age. Her- standard time. The lobby of the
Besidestoe
when
the
pots
and
ribbons
worn
by
found it was too late, for the line crew with a surf boat
lotte Greenwood starring. This
among the children.The 1
man Knoll was bound over to Cir- poatoffice will be open from 8 until
by a
freshmenwere discardedand burn- screen production is of a lighter
parted and the scow shot out into an attempt to reach
Interarban and Citizens
cuit Coqrt tor trial by JusticeCor
10 o’clock Thursday morning to ac- ed on tiie College campus.
wninpooi nonnwara. water several times and __
Co. out of commission. The
nelius pe Keyser.
commodate
boxholdcrs.
o
his trip Ed Ben they were succesaful, but it was an
Charles J. Beukema of Uu.b*old tub wouh
sight that met ‘ ‘
rmed
8AUGATUCK MAN WANTS TO goru father of John Beuke
snd and then on _
1 was gone, but
GO TO CONGRESS
wrilhwws Keretu? <rf
of
I
comedy and
ber of
; would be all
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IS THOUGHT DEMENTED DRIVE AGAINST

Holland, Michigan

(IHOHM

KILLS HIS SON.

AND SELF

1872)

Dr.

DREADED T. B. WITH A
COACH AND FOUR

Dan Poling

Knocks the AntiDry Element

Annual Red Tag Furniture Sale at Brouwers

William Denning, 63, Gun Plaint
township farmer, killed his son
betUr
A. MULDKK. E**r
Carl, 22, early today by firin
'8 • _______
health for all
bullet through his head and t
Michigan a s
ererr UrnnKUy
inflicted injurie* on himself which
their goal, mil- SAYS MIGHT AS WELL REPEAL
caused
death
a
few
hours
later.
lions of t i n v
5TH AMENDMENT WHICH
M Second CUu Hatter
Denning, who suffered a stroke
GUARANTEES PROPERTY
coaches, each
I At
Boat office at Hollaed, Mich.,
of paralysislast spring, is believed
drawn by a quarRIGHT— SOIL FERTILE
i* the act of Congrew, March to have become demented. He often
tet of diminutive
FOR COMMUNIST
had brooded over the loss of his
horses, will jourwife who ended her life by taking ney across Michigan between
, Dr. Dan Poling, nationally
carbolic acid in 1926.
ThanksgivingDay and Christmas. known divine who was in Holland
Sheriff Guy Teed of Allegan and
Tltaiiksgiving
The tiny horses and coaches are a few days ago and spoke before
Dr. C. A. Bartholomew, coroner at part of the old-time coaching scene
Vicinity— Attrition
the faulty and student body of
Martin, took statements from on the 1931 tuberculosis Christmas
The proclamation by which Mr.
Hope College in Hope Memorial
Clayton Denning, 31, another son of seals which will be sent out this
Chapel did "lambast” tne “wets” in
lummonn the nation to the the man. and Mrs. Grace Wilson,
week by the Michigan Tuberculo- his discourse.
of tl»e 26th day of this housekeeperfor Dennings since sis Associationand affiliatedsocieMr. Polling said in parts as fol
ai80 includes
one of Thankegivinpis the death of Mr. Denning and re- j
lows:
turned a verdict of murder and sui- a cherry “Christmas Greetings”
l a worthy document. After enumer“The great question is, Shall Decide by the parent. No inquestwill and the double-barred cross, emmocracy die at the hands of its own
l ating the many things for which
be held.
blem of the anti-tuberculosis citizens? Shall free government
[the Americanpeople have good reaClayton told officersthat he was movement.
fall of its own weight? Whenever
milking in the bam when his fatheon to be gratefulit states:
Christmas seals provide tuber- a clamoringminority can achieve
er
came
out,
looked
around
for
a
culosis protection and prevention its purpose on the basis of the ar
The measure of passing adfew minutes and then said he felt for the communities in which they
guments entered for the repeal of
versity which has come u|»on
faint . Clayton helped him into the arc bought. Among the health serprohibition, this country is headed
us should deepen the spiritual
house and then resumed his chores. vices financedfrom the rale of
straight for bolsehvismand fasAt this point Mrs. Wilson took seals are: clinics to discover acHfe of the people, quicken their
cism.
up
the
story,
asserting
that
she
had
sympathiesand spirit of sactive cases of tuberculosis,nurses
"Prohibition,”said Dr. Poling,
heard a gunshot while in lied. She for special tuberculosiswork, edurificefor others and strengthen
“is the only means whereby we can
said she arose and looked into the cation in the prevention,symptoms I ge"t
a prosperity that is the suctheir courage. Many of our I living room where Carl was wont
and treatment o ftuberculosis, and cess of all. The liquor traffic is
neighborsare in need from
to sleep, but in the darkness could activities for betterment of child
success for some at the expense of
see nothing amiss. She returned to health.
causes beyond their control,
others. A drink of whiskey never
the kitchen.
and the compassion of the peoreminded anyone of anything but
There she said she saw the elder
another drink which in the end
ple throughout the nation Denning in a stooped posture with
leads to the beating of wife and
Sangatuck, Douglas,
should so assure their security
his back to her. While 'she still
children and to miserable poverty.
was looking another report sounded
over this winter that they, too,
Moreover, prohibitionhas not
* Fennville and
and Denning slumped to the floor
may have full cause to particibrought the speakeasy as claimed,
a shotgun charge in his chest just
Vicinity
but has uncovered it. In 1916 alpate in this day of gratitude
below the heart..
ready there were 6,299 unlicensed
to the Almighty.
o
drinking places in New York City.
FORMER
OTTAWA
CO.
BOY
The times call for forward lookSunday night was Union Thanks‘The fifth amendment with its
KILLED IN CAUFORNIA giving
[tog. What is past is past and nothservice of the Ganges and guarantee of property rights is no
Fennville Baptist churches, in the more secure than the eighteenth
| ing is to be gained by crying over
Herman VerStrate,aged 19, formilk or chewing the cud of mer resident of Hudsonville,was Fennville church, at 7:30. The ser- amendment — if the eighteenth
mon theme by the pastor, Rev. amendment could be repealed,
disappointments; but in on< killed when struck by a truck near
Grace Hyatt, was appropriate to which it cannot. But said it could
we may look back, with ad Venice, Cal., Sunday, relatives Thanksgiving, and there was spe- then the Communist and the anwere informed.VerStrate,accom- cial music. Sunday morning at the
to the future. A visualiiaarchist has his day in the school of
panied by his brother, John, Jr. regular service, a talk was given by
government.Let the men and woof the first Thanksgiving Day
left Hudsonville last April. His a Crow Indian missionary,who told
men of wealth, who advocate and
i this country, which was observed
is
father and three brothersreside on of her experiences.
practice the nullificationof the
gratitudefor an abundant bar- a farm near Hudsonville.The body
'• * »
prohibitionlaw stop, look and lisafter two Hire winters in the was taken to Hudsonvillefor interMr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart and ten.
England wilderness,ought to ment.
On the world peace issue. Dr.
family of Holland spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Poling claimed that America is not
. the determinationof the
HOLLAND LEGIONNAIRES
doing what it should. To millions
to hold the plow true to its
WOULD CLOTHE JOBLESS Frank Lighthart, Douglas.
who have laid down their lives for
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning of the cause she promised that the
The local American Legion is
think that we have been
last war was a war to end wars.
making a drive to collect clothing Holland spent Sunday in the Art
“Now she is apathetic and exthrough a period of unpre- to be given local unemployed.Cir- Jackson home at Fennville.
pects peace to come of its own ac« « •
adversity. The Pilgrims culars instructingresidents as to
When John Kraemer of Douglas cord. As hard as we worked in
into a savage and inhospita- the type of articles desiredare bethe world war to win, and as hard
ing
distributed
by
the
Boy
Scouts.
was
in Holland last Friday his car
forest and Uid the foundation
and zealouslyas the Russians are
Tuesday a number of trucks can- was run into by another car with
a new nation. Within four vassed the city and collected the the result that he had to buy a new now attempting to bring about a
world conflict,thus we must SacriOld Reliable Furniture Store
after their landing44 of the clothing. The committee in charge car to come home in.
fice
and
work
to bring about
• * •
persons who came over in the of the drive ia BenjaminLievense,
n-ld peace.”
er died from exposure to chairman; Chester Van Tongeren,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stain of HolDr. Poling said the action of the
A1 Van Lente, Henry Cook, Benja- land spent Sunday in the home of
cold and lack of proper food;
min banning and A1 Van Dyke. If Mrs. Siam’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. national American Legion convention in Detroit against prohibition
it was not until two years later you have been over looked and have
Haile Orr at Bravo. Mrs. Orr ac- represented the views of a powerJAMESTOWN
Arthur Vanderbeek,student at
they garnered a bountifulcrop something to give, call any of these companied them back home for
Smilitv
Saysful minority and not the legion as
Michigan
State
College,
East
primitivetillage! The surviv- men by phone.
few days.
a whole.
Lansing, spent the weekend in HolMiss Verna Brower of Holland
» • •
did not torn back. They looked
At the end of the meeting, Dr.
land at the home of his parents.
was a guert of her brother and sis- ‘
ANT CONSTRUCTS
P.
D.
Konold
of
Douglas
has
gone
They had vision and supreme
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek.
ITS UMBRELLAS with the Surdin brothers, including Poling pased around pledge
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus VanNoord
slips for those who wished to join
that industry would see
Mrs. J. Van De Heuvel, 25 East
for a week.
J. F. of Holland, on their annual the Allied Force of Prohibitionin
Tenth stret, submitted to an operThe umbrella ant derives its deer hunt up north.
k through.
They had, above all,
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner and
The
Jubilant
Trio
of
Muskegon
their ten month election campaign. ation at the Holland hospital redaughter of Jamestown, went to
deep relianceon the Almighty, name from the waterproof shelter
• •
will present a sacred program in the
Many
of
the
students
signed.
that it builds 'for itself.Small
cently.
Grand Rapids Friday, where they
Graafschap Christian Reformed
sweetened their spiritual life piece# of leaves usually taken from
Dr. Daniel A. Poling was former
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustafson
o
called on their sister, Mrs. Paul
church,
Wednesday
evening, Noand
son
of
Gibson
have
returned
to
pastor
of
the
Marble
Collegiate
softened the rigors of their fruit or coffee trees, are cemented
Mr. and Mrs. R. Teerman are
Scholten, formerly of Holland.
vember
25,
at
8
o’clock.
An
offerReformed
church
of
New
York
and
their home in Holland after their
spending the week in Grand Haven
life in a new and virgin together with a sort of mud to
Mrs. John De Weerd visited with
form this structure.Large colon- stay in Laketown over the summer is president of the Internationaland Muskegon with friends and rel- ing will be taken for missions.
relatives and friends in Holland
months.
society
of
Christian
Endeavor..
ies of these ants builds domes as
atives
for a number of days recently.
United States has been much as two feet high and 40 feet
Dr. Poling was in Michigan in
Miss Myra Ten Cate attended the
Rev. E. De Witt of Second ReThe
Poultry
Models
Truck
will
be
connection
with
a
nation-wide
drive
it to its present estate by across, so it is no wonder that they
footballgame
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse of Michigan-Minnesota
formed church exchanged pulpits
of such men and frequently ruin trees by stripping in Allegan county on December7th conducted by the Allied Forces of Howell, Michigan, spent the week in Ann Arbor Saturday and was the
with Rev. Roseboom of Garneld
The place of holding meetings will Prohibition.This organization,acguest of Mrs. G. J. Diekcma there
who have weighed present off too many of their leaves for the
Park Reformed church of Grand
be announced at a later date. Poul- cording to the speaker, has for its end in the city visiting relatives and
building materials. *
Sunday.
against the promise of
try management will lead the dis- purpose the enrollment and organi- friends.
Rapids last Sunday.
—
o- - o
found it wanting,
cussionand anyone with sick chick zation of the prohibitionsentiment
Emma Zagers, Berdene StrickL. DE WITT DIES OF
fKat 'perfect
Miss La Verne Essenburgh and
ens should bring them in to one of throughout tne country. Before
is. the spirit that is now refadrn. Garrietta Tigelaar, Evelyn
The annual Freshman reception
HEART ATTACK the meetings.
automobile'is completed Hoff and Richard Marlink of
June 8, 1932, more than 700 great John G. Eaton attended the Notre of the Holland ChristianHigh
to the American people
• • »
cities, includingall the state capi- Dame-University of Southern Cali- school was held last Friday evenJamestown attended the debate on
we
wont have
two winters of depression, Louis De Witt, aged 46 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hemwall, tols, will have been touched and a fornia football game in South
Unemployment Insurance at Huding. The freshmen and all newcomabout
pedestrian sonville high school against Zeethe things for which they died suddenly Sunday night at his Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall with O. Sun local organization established in Bend, Indiana, Saturday as the
ers, with M. Baas, a now teacher,
guests of John Voevisch,Notre met in the librarywhere they were
be justly thankful this season home, 308 West Fourteenth street. din. Sr., of Gibson, spent the week- each place, he said.
’-there alnt
land high school. Richard Marlink
end in Chicago, visitingrelatives
President Wvnand Wichers was Dame emd coach.
the reappearance of confidence Death was due to a heart attack.
is one of the debaters.
required
to
put
on
green caps.
jfrians
be
pedesl
The deceased is survived by his and friends.
in charge of the meeting and fitJamestown stores will remain
optimism in their approach to
From there they marched to the
• • •
wife and four children:Mrs. Geo.
tingly introducedDr. Poling.
Mrs. G. Walters and Mrs. Wil- gymnasium where theremainder of
open on Wednesday afternoons unfuture.
_____
Roxie
Mize
of
Gibson
narrowly
Arens of Grand Rapids, and
-o
liam Kleinhekselentertainedwith a the students and teachers had astil the first week in May when the
Jugene, Martin and Viola DeWitt, escaped serious injury Tuesday OTTAWA HOME DEMDouble Claim to Fama
miscellaneous shower recently at sembled. The program was opened
half holiday will again be in vonight when her car skiaded on the
all at home; also three sisters.
ONSTRATORSALSO HELP
Plslstratus,who established i> gue.
the home of the latter in honor of with prayer by Dr. G. Heyns. RobFuneral service# will be held to- wet pavement and rolled over
THE NEEDY Miss Hattie Ryzenga, a bride-to- ert Evenhuis, presidentof the sen- public library at Athens In M4 P.
George Deur, former HoUand
day, Wednesday, at 2:30 o’clock the ditch three miles north of Sau
be. Games were played and a two- ior class, presided. The new stu- C.. collected and arranged tin shoe dealer has been in Jamestown
gatuck.
Her
injuries
were
slight,
from the home with Rev. James M.
The program of home demons- course luncheon was s?rvcd. The
poems of Homer.
for some months in the same busidents to be initia*ed were then inMartin, officiating. Burial will take but the car was badly damaged.
tration work in Ottawa county was honored guest was the recipientof
ness. Shoe repairing is also neattroduced. Following the initiation
• • •
place in Holland Township cemediscussed at the regular quarterly many beautiful and useful gifts.
ly and well done. “Let George Do
Dr. Heyns introducedcharacters of
The
second
year
soil
schools
will
John Sterenberg, student at the It” as the saying goes.
tery.
meeting of the County executive
o
“The
Eighteen
Carat
Boob,”
a
start
in
Allegan
county
on
DecemYOU GIVING THANKSGIVo—
committee at a conference held last
The Christian Endeavor meet- three act play presented by the se- University of Michigan, spent the
ber 7th at ten A. M. fast time
ING BASKETS
weekend at his home in Holland.
week at the county court house ing at the Bethel Reformed Church
Tree Riags' Formation
niors. Refreshmentswere served
the Court House. First year soil with Miss Edna V. Smith, state
has prepared three fine
was
conducted
by
Miss
Evelyn
by the senior girls.
EARLY SHOPPERS SHOE SALE INDIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS
The forest service says that when schools will start about the same leader of home economicsextenfor clubs or individoals who
Mokma Sunday evening. Rev. C. A.
Borr’« Bootery, beginning Sstur- 89 cents. Borr’s Shoe Sale, Saturday
weather, moisture and soil eondl time. Men interestedin this work sion. The work for 1932 was taken
x to glva food to needy folk this
Nov. 28.
day, Nov. 28.
tfons are good the rings on trees should get in touch with County up. The committee which consists Stoppels led in prayer followed by
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Holr. Prices are Me, $1-89, |4.M—
a series of sentence prayers.The
are wider, and there Is a higher Agent A. D. Morley.
of nine women are elected annually leader gave an interestingtalk on land Exchange Club will be held
them over.
• • •
proportionof summer wood Id the
Wednesday noon, Nov. 5th, at the
KROGER STORES
The Red Cross roll call has start- by the various districts in the coun- the topic “God’s Gift and My Obliring.
Warm Friend Tavern. Frank Lieved in Fennville with Mrs. William ty to act in an advisory capacity to gationa.” Several members took
the Home Demonstration Agent in part during the discussionperiod. ens? has secured Mr. Bon Dean as
Colportage books and
S. DuVall in charge. Mrs. DuVall
the speaker. Mr. Dean is president
Few Bysantine Relics
Literaturefor sale
is assisted by Mrs. Warren Duel! planning home economics extension The meeting was brought to a close
The palace of the Hebdomon at and Mrs. J. A. Baron. Mrs. DuVall activities for the county.
Claus Valkema,203 West 19th
by all repeating the Mizpah bene- of the Grand Rapids Kiwanis Club.
Plans for meeting the financial diction.
bwet Also Christmas cards and Constantinople,and a fragment of is the wife of the mayor of Fenndepression through home demonFrank Van Ry .forrmr chief of
mottoes. “A Dutch Settle- Theodorlc’swork at Ravenna. Italy, ville.
• • •
stration work was outlined. Around
in Michigan,” by Aleida J. are all that remain of Bysantine
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wiersma and police of Holland and former Otpalaces.
“§, formerly sold for $1.76, is
The Saugatuckhigh school bas- two hundred quarts of canned son, Ronald, and Mrs. R. Scharphom tawa county sheriff, and Mat Witon sale at only 85 cents. 3tp49
ketball schedule for this season in- fruits and vegetables will be dis- of Grand Rapids spent Sunday in vliet, Holland, were in the city tocludes games with the following tributed through welfare agencies Holland visiting relativesand day on business at the court house.
Lovelier Lady
Hm meat nourishment to be had
teams: Covert,Hudsonville,Breeds- in Grand Haven, and Zeeland.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
friends
the money is obtainable from
If lino typers must make errors. ville, Fennville,Kelloggsville, ZeeNine women in the county have
' biscuits and cakes especially It was appropriate that one of land, Watervliet,Byron Center,St. been selling jams, jellies, canned
these foods are made of them, setting a story about a man Mary’s. L. H. Waught and George chicken, picldes, salad dressings
floor, a product of the greatest seeking a divorce, made it read Troutman arc athletic director and and hand work through the Michiand quslity.
that the plaintiff asked the court coach respectively.
gan Home Product# Marketing Asfor a change of Venus.— Buffalo
sociation sponsored by Michigan
Marcelling, fingarwaving,25c Evening News
State College. The label appearing
VOLLEY BALL^TEAMS
itral avenue, Holland,
•eh. 376 Cent
ARE SELECTED FOR THE
on these goods means that the
Phone 2086. Mrs. RoWINTER SEASON product has been standardized and
FREE FURNITURE AT Borr’s
ts a licensed operator. Itp47
The Holland Busy Meci’s Volley prepared in kitchens approved by
Shoe Sale, Saturday, Nov. 28.
Above Wool worth .
ball season opened Tuesday after- the home demonstration agent
o
njwj OUT— W inchest er7 La
noon
at
5
o’clock
at
the
armory.
The
demonstration
vegetables
garRemington, Browning, IthiCriticism
Three games will be played each den projectwhich has been carried
and other .standardguns at
A person who cannot stand critiweek, closingApril 5, 1932.
throughoutthe county have reway below mail order houses,
is
of
cism, who is always on the self deThe following teams were select- sulted in many filled shelves of
porcelain coal ranges $52.00fensive, is almost Invariably the
porcelain Jewell gas ranges $38.
canned vegetables. More than 250
of
person who Is Intenselypersonal ed Saturday:
No. 1— George Tinholt,captain; girls have enrolled for the 4H sewCabin** Circulating Heatand who relates everythingto himSpecials
for
Arie Ter Haar, G. J. Kooiker, M. J. ing project. Those attending the
. $22.60 up. Nies Hardware. 43self, states a student of life in the
Eighth St., HoUand. 47tfc
Kole, Sears McLean, Delbert Vau- committee meeting were as folWoman’s Home Companion.
pell amd Kenneth De Free.
lows: Edna V. Smith, State Leader
Pork Loin Roast ........................
18c
GALE— Bed Davenport LiNo. 2— Peter Marcusse, captain; of Home Economics,Miss Addle
Mythical
Woods
Bar#
table, child's bed, baby carErnest Post, Andrew Klomparens, Clark, Robinsontownship; Mrs. 8.
Choice Pork Roast ..............
18c
etc. 288 West 17th St. Phone . Paul Bunyao Is the mythical Andrew Meeusen, Vernon Ten Cate, Rymer, Spring Lake township;
Fresh Hams, Whole or Half ....................18c
8tc47 hero of a legend of the woods. He Marinus De Fouw, and Jack Dyk- Mrs. Howard Erwin, Polton townIt a kind of super-lumberjack.
Spring Turkey extra fancy ................80— 88c
stra.
ship; Mrs. C. C. Lillie, Polkton
MONEY QUICKLY? Cas
No. 3— Raymond Knooihuizen, town- Mrs. E. Dinkel, Chester
Rabbits home killed ............................88c
i of $800 or lass, without delay.
MEN’S
HOSE — 1® captain, E. J. Yeomans, Albert township; Mrs. Thos. Kraal, ZeeBeef ftoast best chunck cuts ........ ...... 10 18c
D monthly payments. Holland cents. Borr’s Shoe Sale, Saturday, Nienhuia, John Vander Broek, R. land township ;Mrs. S. P. Wlersma,
i Association,
Model Drug BWg. Nov. 28.
Everett, C. Dauchy and James HoUand township; Mrs. Wm. Bos,
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured
.............
i8c
Marcus.
Jamestown township; Mrs. Fred
Beautiful
Rolled
Roast
[no
bones
or
waste)
..............
16c
No. 4— James Klomparens, cap- Twfest, Georgetown township.
K ROGERS THANKSGIVING
and Hay.
tain, Tony Groeneveld,Jay DeKonFresh Meaty Spare Ribbs ............
10c
Mrs. Edward Dinkel, Conklin,
SPECIALS
ing, Harry Koop, Russell Rutgers,
Bologne or Liver Sausage ..... ................ 10c
Peter Lievense and Randall Bosch. was elected county chairman to
______ P— Light housekeeping
Choice Quality Meats
N.
5 — Henry Ter Haar, captain; succeed Mrs. Wm. Bos of Jamesnicely furnished. AH conWEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Claus Prins, Albert Van Lente, M. town and Mrs. Thos. Kraai waa
ineludingbath. Heated
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
J. Tinholt,Peter Nbrg, Marvin Al152 East 16th St., Ho
You can gain no greater
elected secretary to succeed Mias
TURKEYS, Fancy Michigan Se- bers and John Ver Holst.
National Repute.
47tfc
lected Birds, Scalded and Freah
comfort
to alleviating the
Addle
Clark.
No. 6— Ben Staal, captain, Henry
Dressed, lb. 32c. DUCKS, fat and
We
deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
griei oi parting itom some
Venhuizen,
Dr.
Garret
Heyns,
Corelectric water syatender,lb. 26c; GEESE tender and
Phone
nelius Kraght, Lester VanDomelen,
loved one then by consei hi good running conflavorful, lb. 23c; SPRING CHICKEnded War of 1018
Henry Boersma and William Boer.
crating the last resting place
8tc
ENS, choice fryers and roasters, lb.
Otx December 24, 1814, • treaty
Extra players are Charles Benwith one of our beautiful
24c;
CHICKENS,
Medium
fowl,
lb.
WANTED
nett#, Frank Headley, F. Milweslri, was signed by Americanand Engmemorials.We ofier a wid
now employed. 19c; Hens, lb. 24c; OYSTERS, Ex- Gerrit Scholten and Harold Vander lish officials ending the War of 1818.
tra fancy large, quart, 59c; POiRK
variety of sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the
This treaty was signed at Ghent
Bie.
Inc.,
8t.
SAUSAGE, bulk, 2 lbs. 25c; PORK
most imposing family monuments.
Mr. Venhuizen is presidentand Belgium. . In the treaty England
LOINS, Whole or half, lb. 18c. Mr. Knooihuizenif secretary and agreed to restore to the United
States all the American property
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Red Tag Sale
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Please- Our Annual

Starts This

Week Saturday, November

28,

and will continue until and including
Christmas Eve.

Remember

here

a great opportunity for the purchasingof

your

Christmas needs. The assortment was never better and the price
never lower. Drop in and undoubtedly suitable Christmas gifts will
suggest themselves when you look over this tremendous stock.
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Holland, Mich.

212-216 River Ave.
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JOHN PIEPER

DR.

Optometrist

annnouces the removal of his
offices from 5 West 8th Street,
over the Green Mill Cafe to

I

-

-

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Wednesday Only

2

AND

4

EAST 8TH STREET

A cordial invitation

extended you for an inspection
these

new modern

offices

[olland, Mich

Ph. 4882
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Odd-but

CITY

NEWS

ZEBLAND

TRUE

Cornelius Smit, who has been in
the draying and delhmry business in

Bom

to Mr. and Mm. Guy CulEaet 17th street, at Holland hospital, a son, Albert Culver.

partnership with William Karsten,
has sold his interest in the business
to Karsten who will continue. Mr.
Smit has not derided what he will

Miss Hattie Ryxeqga was the
honored guest at a miscellaneous
bower given at the home of James
Kleinheksel of Fillmore last Friday evening. Games were played
and prises were awarded to the
winners.A delicious two-course
luncheon was seized. The bride-tobe was the recipient of many beau-

do.

ver, 166

The Sunday evening service
the Second mciuiuicu
Reformed cuurca
church nwas

Of

'S’H (^CRE

for the cause of Domestic Missions,
so designatedby the General Synod.
Rev. S. Vander Werf, D. D., Western District Secretaryof Home Mis-

IAND WKS'
fwtst

wmto

was in charge. John Muilenberg of Hope college furnished a
trombone solo playing "Thy Will Be
Done” by Speaks.
sions

tiful gifts.

^ THt RRER

o-

NEW GRONINGEN
the

1RW &

J°hn Bouwmam entertained
Home Economicsgroup at her

home last week Wednesday. The
meeting proved instructiveindeed.

Of OXEHCOOLO

Preparations are already bring
for the New GroningenParcnt-T«acher» Club meeting on December
11 at
---**
«. the
me school
BCIIUUI house.
nouse. A
committee composed of Mr. Kramer, Mrs. Geerta and Mrs. Deters
met at the home of the latter to
Perfect a suitable program and
JPrther
J

flOW

made

W

The Light Bearers class of the
Reformed Sunday school presented a missionary play entitled,
“Robert and Mary", Wednesday evening. The play was interesting
and gave true incidents in the life
of Robert and Mary Moffat, promFirst

\OfvE

ONE

inent missionariesin South Africa.
Light Rearers is a Sunday
School class of young married wo-

The

--

MY

men of the First Reformed church
th* y invite others to join them
them for Bible study Sunday at
11:06 o'clock. Mrs. A. oKoiman is

&

and

arrangements.

The New Groningen general
"tore managed by Mrs. H. Middelhoek, has had an assistant for a
week in the person of Mrs. Peter
Middelhoek.
bw

New
returned from

Mrs. H. Karsten of

GroninCentral
PIrk, Holland, where she spent a
*?w_Pa>rB with her daughter, Mrs.

W1P.

Timmer.

|^E

(In

imMEW

MATINEE DAILY AT

2:30

Rich Man’s Folly
George Bancroft. Frances Dee
and Robert Ames.
Nov. 28

ium Thursday and Friday evening

NEW

sisted

the clasa as

director

im.%

m

%m\>
\M

xept

TOR

M

Revive The Spirit

and

business director and at the final
presentation the class presented
them with a gift as a token of appreciationfor their services. Lea'iEVERAl
ter Wolterink, president,made the
presentation talk. The cast of
\T
characters included the following
seniors: Lois Post, Gerald VerHage,
.10 THE
PIWURE "INDUSTRY
TrtEVi STRONGER.
Gilbert Plasman,James Schilstra,
June Van Peursem,Clarence YntIN HOILYINOOO USES 40,000,000
ema, Donald Kooiman, Ruth WierFOR TrtUR UFl'S
FEET
year.
enga, Willis Van Farowe, Esther
ChMMT
Poest, Elizabeth Van Eden, Nelvia
Van Gelderen and Juletta Yntema.
The businessstaff was Burton
Mrs. Gerrit Klinkenberg was
lately called up Ed Rycenga, chief
the P.T.A. was not intended to be, Archer, business manager; Russel
honored at her home with a birthof police at Zeeland. The officers
day party which came in the nahe explained the difference between Bouws and Arnold Huyser, stag-e
found tracks leading from the the old and new methods in Edu- managers,Harold Weersinp, publiture of surprise. Those participating were Mr. and Mrs. S. Kolk and slaughter house, through the corn- cation He closed his address with city manager; Janet Wildachut,
daughter, Miss Framccs, Mr. and tend the Hope College-Olivetfoot- a large number of suggestions in mistress of robes.
Mrs.
DeBoer and Mr. Gerrit ball game were Mr. and Mrs. Jos- planning meetings. It was one of
'Applicationfor a marriageliceph Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mmkenberg.
those helpful and interestingad- ense has been received by the
C. Vandenberg,Vernon Ten Cate,
Mrs. B. Veneklasen was the host
dresses usually given at these county clerk from James SchuiteBruce Van Leeuwen, Carl Wol- meetings. A social hour followed
to a few of her friends at her home
ma, 19, Holland, and Geneva Friss,
voord and John Somson.
recently The guests present were
the program and business session. 19, Zeeland.
o
Mrs H. Karsten, Mrs. N. DeBoer,
Mrs Sena Maatman and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Blom of LanFOREST GROVE
Mrs. H. Schaap. and Mrs. Deters.
Slotmam visited at the homes of sing, Illinois have been visiting

8BI8IHW1IIIHHIHH

MOVING

The Pilgrim forefathers of this country didn’t

UNEAR

OF

UMBER per

rely on anybody, they didn’t wait

Blonde Crazy

knock— they made their

ty to

for opportuni-

own

opportunity.

They sailed across an unfriendly ocean in a frail
ship and landed in a wilderness— then made their
own way. When we recall those Pilgrims this

N

Sat.

Your Forefathers

of

«TH«

WORK

Fri.

The College Hobo was successfully presented to a large and appreciative audience at the gymnasby the senior class. J. Vander Kolk
and R. Mulder of the faculty as-

mi%

HOLLAND
Nov. 27

OUTPUT Of EIGHT RUBBER TREK

FOR k flHOlE SEASON Vs REQUIRED
TO MAKE THE RUBBER fOR ONE
SET Of TIRES fOR VOUR AUTO

WUET

theatres

teacher of the class and the pity
directed by her. Other officers
of the class are Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, president;Mrs. A. H. Pyle,
vice-president and Mrs. A. Loorr.an
secreary-trcasurcr.

was

-Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dogger and
son, Lester of Montello Park, Holland, and Miss Jennie Karsten and
her mother, Mrs. H. Karsten of
Zeeland were recent guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten
at New Groningen.

Thanksgiving Day,

to revive their
of go. Too many of us are waiting for

spirit

let’s resolve

some one to hand us the platter-successfulmen
are not made that way. They fight their own
battles, niake their own opportunities— SAVE

A large number of Hamilton their children, Rev. and Mrs. A. Jaschool will be closed for folk* attended the funeral services
Thanksgivinga«id the balance of of Mrs. John Teusink at Holland on baay at their home on South State
street, Zeeland.
their
can do it, too’
the week.
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Jennie.Hemmeke was the
Jack Wyngarden, who has been
The
members
of the Sunshine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wedeven,
Nov. 30 Dec. 1, 2, Mon. Tues. honored guest at a miscellaneous Circle of Forest Grove accepted
living
were entertainedat the G. J. Klein _____ _ at Zeeland during the past
shower given last week Tuesday
summer and fall, has return!ied to
and Wed.
first
of the officers
directors
evening at her home in East Saug- the invitation of Mrs. B. Rottschae- home Saturday evening.
Chesaning with his family.He will
fer of Holland to meet at her home
Mrs.
Harold
Dangremond
is
ntuck by Mrs. F. Hemmeke and
and a pleasant day it was indeed spending a few days with relatives be engaged in operating the chick
this strong conservative
safeMies Bessie Hemmeke. Games were
hatchery near the "Windy City."
played and delicious rrefreshments for the Sunshinefolks with real m Grand Rapids, while Harold is
ly invest every dollar left by its depositors.
Dutch hospitalitydisplayed.
The orchestraof the Alpine aveenjoying a hunting trip in the
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable were served. The bride-to-bereHerman
Brenner,
Andrew
PalmNorth.
nue
Christian
Reformed
church,
of
ceived many lovely gifts. More than
Dec. 2 Wed. is Guest Night
bos and Martin Palmbos of Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower Grand Rapids will give an instru
25 guests were present.
Grove and John Palmbos and Jacob visited their children in Grand mental program in the North St.
Their second
has been to fnrnish
Animal Crackers
(Van Hovcoi of Jamestown have re- Rapids.
Christian Reformed Church here
VRIKSLAND
teous business service to its patrons.
turned from deer hunting in the
John Brink, Jr., and Amy Voor- ThanksgivingDay evening at 7:46
with the FourMarxBros.will play
upper peninsula. Dear, deer, deer horst were in Aim Arbor to see the o'clock. This will be under the auafter the second show at night.
The work on the new kitchen they weren't shot— that is the
the Michigan-Minnesotafootball spices of the Young Peoples sociwhich will be built on the north hunters we mean.
game Saturday and visit friends in ety.
E*ide of the chapel of the Vriesland
lUiuiiiiHSIHiHHU!
DetroitSunday.
Five score of Ottawa county
Dec. 3, 4 — Thurs., Fri.
church, has been begun. The founFILLMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lines of Kal- rural letter carriersmet in Zeeland
dation was laid and the upper
SIN
amazoo spent the week-end with m the city hall Thursday night for
structurewell under way. Dick
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. their annual get-togetherbanquet
VerHage, assisted by several oth- _What is this "Indian Summer?”
Drenten.
Road CommissionWilliam Coners is doing the work. 'The money Nearly aa long as the regular kind
Helen Haye«, Neil Hamilton and was raised by the Ladies’ Aid so- it seems.
Plans have been completedfor nelly deliveredan address on roads
Mrs. George Daining of Dremthe the dedication of Hamilton’s new present and future. Connelly said
Lewis Stone
ciety, Christian Endeavor society,
Beacon Lights, the Sunday School was a visitor at the home of her auditorium on Friday evening, De- th township should not fail to upA
and the Sowing Guild. Talk about daughter, Mrs. Augustine De Witt, cember 4, at 7:39 p. m. A splendid hold its end in road construction,
program has been arranged featur- even if the county has taken over
co-operation,here you surely have Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWitt en- ing a prominent speaker; splendid the majority of the work. Education in comet road work also is
Gerrit Groenewoud,of Holland, tertained Mr. a-nd Mrs. Peter Lin- music and responses by the various
deman and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ridder- local organizationsand institutions needed today by rural folk, the
I the county school commissioner,
Nov. 27, Fri.
hoff of Grand Rapids recently over and after the program a get-to- former state senator stated.
! visited the Vriesland school during
tether meeting will be held when
the week end.
Many Grand Rapids and Holland
the past ten days.
Matinees at 2:30 on Fri.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve adies will sell lunchesthe proceeds rural carriers were present, aa
Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Boer and
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWitt of which will be given for equip- were postmasters from neighborsir,ter, Mabel of Holland paid a visit
were enterUinedat the home of ment. Come and see Hamilton’s ing towns and villages. PostraaaFlying
it to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Nabel Tues- beautiful auditoriumand at the tor W. Claver of Zeeland was toaatVriesland.
same time enjoy the program and master and Zeeland carrierswere
Bert Lahr, Charlotte Greenwood
Miss Irene Bos of North Holland day evening of last week.
Miss Gladys Borgman of Kala- social hour.
in charge of arrangements.
and Pat O’Brien
called on her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Evelyn Schutmaat is on the sick
Van Haitsma of Vriesland,recent- mazoo was a recent guest of Miss
In accordance with National Book
list this week and is unable to
Edyth Boeve.
ly.
week, from November 16 to 21, a
attend school.
o
Nov. 28, Sat.
Miss Maggie Warner of East
Program was presented at Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters and
OLIVE CENTER
Holland spent a few days with Mr.
dgh schol with Ade Berghorst
family were guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. John Warner of Vriesacting as chairman. Esther Poest
land.
Among the Olive folks who re- Mrs. John Elzinga Sunday.
High
was in charge of a playlet in which
Jarnet Karsten of Holland was a
The nursery rhyme of Tom and cently visited Holland were LamJanet Wildschut was a housewife,
week-end
visitor
at
the
John
MaxMr. Dewey
Lowell Sherman and MaeMurray the sto en pig came true in Vries- bert Garvelink, Henry De Weerd,
who came in carrying several books Sponsor ..........................
---- — o••wvovsioin mu urn
am home.
• • •
land, altho there appears to have Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite and families,
which she threw way. The followof an exercise
entitled, "Be Thank
exercin- tnUtled,8
Tha°nT fcbbV^wt- J"' D°Mld
John
Denten Jan<1
and Merton
DanMatinee at 2:30 on Sat.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Vinkemulder.
,,onn
Juenlen
Merton
U
GIRL
SCOUTS
been more than Tom. The porker
ing charactersrepresented these
ful.” Barbara Van Volkenburg an
on
Harry.
W.tki".
„„d
„r.
>nd
M„;
was dead eo couldn't squeal and
books amd each one gave excerpts Patrol Leader Josephine ____
Bouwens
_
nounced u playlet entitled "The
exB. Kuitc.
Nov. 30, Dea 1
from the books: Lloyd Plewes, Corporal.. ......
Merle De Pree Harvest Festival” given by the
u8 Bons ma(fe way with
cursion.
him. The pig belonged to Henry Mr. Albert Mulder reportedill at
Gladys Moerdyk fourth and fifth graders. The cha- Kose Clark, in a white suit, made
Matinee on Tues. at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slotmun visit- Icahbod Crane; Gilbert Plawnan, Patrol Leader
Wyngarden,Vriesland butcher who his home has nearly recovered.
Peter
Rabbit;
Clara
Gebben,
dicCorporal
...........
Laura Berghorst racters in the order of tneir aped Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Slotman
.......Mise Kattc
Nov. 30, Mon. is Market Night found one hog missing. He immed- . For two years we haw complain- at Fennvilie Saturday and Sunday. tionary,Nelvia Van Gelderen, Es- Sponsor ........
pearance were: Hazel Veldhuis
ed of "how dry we are” now we
who represented the queen, and
Mrs. Joe Hagdslcamp with her pie; W-esiey Faber, Tish; James
are in reverse. “How wet we are.”
Consolation Marriage
FUTURE
FARMERS
OK
Kenneth Vander Meulen and Don
childrenJerry and Eunice; Mr. and Schiltra,Caesar; A rend Sterken.
Winter
this winter seems the least
session wae held after the proAMERICA
KROGER THANKSGIVING
Mrs. Fred Mason, Mrs. Chas. Ash Macbeth; Clarence Y-ntema, IvanBaar. who were heralds named Nip
of our troubles.
Irene Dunn and Pat O’Brien
President
.............
Russel
Bouws
hoe;
Glenn
Schaap,
Pilgrims
ProSPECIALS
attended the funeral of John Maand Tuck. Dorothy Bouwens, Olga ,rram- Mrs. J. Bouwens of the
Mrs. Dorothy Bel! and family of
membership committeegave a regress, and Ethel De Klein. Lady of Vice-President ...GilbertPlasman
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETA
son at Gobles Friday.
it , ar- Baj!bara VanderHeuveland
Olive Center has returned from a
Secretary. CorneliusHoezee Helen De Pree represented apples port of membership drive recentDec. 2, 3 Wed., Thure.
BLES
Harry
Latnpen,
Harvey
Zeerip the Lake.
trip to Newaygo.
Wesley Faber and were dressed in yellow and red ly staged by the grade children.
Kroger Produce departments
and Edward Miscotten are the first
Mr. and Mrs. Myers, prospective Treasurer ....................
Matinee on Wed. at 2:30
R. Dyke, Henry Mulder and Ja..............
Mr. Pino costumes. Gerald Gebben, Willis
the brightestspots in every com
of the Hamilton sharpshooters to mise-ionaries to Borneo in the
rnLl+urth ‘frade Uught> by Mia»
mumty. Choicest Fruits and Vege- cob Jacobson have retunned to Ol- return from the (northern woods. Dutch East Indies, are expected to
Hall, Allen Van Kley and Ward Gilbert' was presented with a
The
Genius
ive
Center
from
a
trip
to
Cadillac.
NEWS
STAFF
tables are received daily.
Harvey and Ed found their two
two “P™*
narvey
speak at me
the uible
Bible Witness Hall on
Dekker were dressed in brown and beautifulpicture for obtaining the
The former went on a weeks’ visit
Navel Oranges, Sweet and juicy
Lois Post representedchestnuts. Jason most members. Mies L Joblonski,
bucks waiting for them upon their ” ednesday evening. The messages Editor-in-Chief ...................
John Barrymore and Marian
with friends and the last two took
secretary, gave a report of Parent200-216 size, ...........
.. dozen 27c
arrivalat the camp. The rest of ' Sunday will be on "The Morning Senior FIditor. Janet Wildschut
Marsh.
up their trusty guns for a deer the army afe still in the trenches.Star and White Raiment” in the Junior Editor . Elizabeth Hofmann Schrotenbocr,Junior Van Kley, Al- Teachers addresses given at the
RAJ,,'BElRRIES, for pies, sauce hunt.
vin Leenhouts and Willis Boss with
and desserts, lb. 10c; LEMONS,
June Cook bright orange blouses,showed
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein vis- morning and "The Border of His Sophomore Editor ............
Freshman Editor . Mary Plasman dearly that they represented
size, dozen, 29c; HUBited at the home of Mr, and Mrs. garment" in the evening.
Dec. 4, Fri. t
VIRGINIA PARK
Jam Smit Sunday evening.
.Miss Hyma pumpkins.Lois Vanden Berg, Con- me modern world was especially
2 lbs. 6c; SWEET
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver- Sponsor ...........................
Matinee on Fri. at 2:30
Mr and Mrs Andrew Karsten aqd eeke, Wall St., Zcelad, a daughstance Telgenhof,Amy Vanden "tressed in this report ThTeon^$£pI0BS’
9c: IDAHO POThe Henry Walters Post, 2144, son Marvin visitedMr. and Mrs.
ATOES,
16 lb. bag 31e; Celery,
SPEECH
CLUB
Bosch and Florence Donia with atitution read at the previous meetHomicide
ter, on November 18; to Mr. and
Michigan, 3 stalks to the bunch, 2 Veterans of Foreign Warts met last John Maxam Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Ozinga, West Central President. .Willis Van Farowe white ruffles around their necks vote.™* adopted by * ma^rity
evening
in
the
Virginia
Park
large bunches 15c.
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daugh- avenue, Tuesday, November 17, a Vice-President ...... Lester De Koster sang
pop-corn songs,
Leo Carillo, Mary Brian and
community hail with about 200 ter Adelaide motored to Caledonia son.
Secretary ........ . Lester Wolt-^nk and Bette Jean Brill and Marjorie
Noah Beery.
from Holland and visitors from Sunday afternoon to visit Mr. and
13160-Exp. Dec. 12
Treasurer..... -...Elizabeth Van Eden Vanden Bosch in bright green cosGrand Rapids present The Past Mrs. Clyde WSlliards.
Mrs. Frank Boonstra has return1316^ -Rxp. Dec. 12
Sponsor ...............
- .Mr. Vander Kolk tume were cabbages.Gilbert RoeCommander of the Grand Rapida
13163— Esp. Dec. 12
Mrs. Roy Aahley and Elaine were ed to her home after spending a
FRENCH CLUB
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.te
mt,
J.
S.
Semeyn,
installed
the
in
Grand Rapids, Saturday to visit month visiting her children, Mr. President ..........: Donald Kooiman
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProCourt for the County of Ottawa.
following officers: John iBremer, Mrs. Ashley’s father, Mr. Fred
*'ar* •** Marshall at St. Vice-Prt*ident ....... Julette Yntema
bait Court for tha County of Ottawa.
13162— tsptu* Dec. 12
Paul, Minnesota.
commander; John Homfeld,senior Hieftje.
At a saiaion of said Coart, hold at
Secretary ..... - .............
Miriam Baehr
vice-commander;
Watson
Lundy,
A concert of vocal and instrumen- Treasurer..................
tha Probata Offica in tha City ofGrand
The celery growers are rushing
jGlenn Schaap
Junior vice-commander; William the shipments. The warm weath- tal sacred music will be presented Sponsor .. ........ ...MissVan Kersen
Havan in laid County, on tha 28rd day d.7ofNov^DC°ffi: °" ,he
At t mmlam <rf «Jd (W. Wd a the
Stubbing,chaplain;Preston Want- er during the last weka has ripen)UD* J. Di«hof.
of Novamber A.D.. 1931.
^ ,F,rst Chri,ti‘n Reformed The November meeting of the p&isszsjraSv-otsi s.z
fraaenti Hon. JaaMa I. Daahof, iads* ing, adjutant: Russel Huyser, qaurchurch
the choral societyon Zeeland Parent-Teacheroassociaened the crop .rapidly. The heav
Praaant, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, •f Probata
ter-master; John Slagh. officer of rains however,have kept the cel- rhafg-ng Day evening.The
la the Mattar of the Estate of
tion, held in the high school gym- no"'a.dCoS: on 'k,2'1,d d*’ o'
Jndga of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Estate of
the day and Anthony Westrate, ery in good condition. As a result of
nasium Tuesday evening, was atPresent, Hon. Jatnei J. Dsnhof, JOHN VANDEN BERG. 8r Deceased
In tha mat tar of tha Eatatt of
Henry Klomparens and John the warm weather the season will
suvw o,rer- tended by a large audience. About Jad&e of Pro belt.
HATTIE KLOOSTER. Deceased
Verburg, Trustees. Follow be short this year.
MARION D. WOODRUFF, Dacaaatd
250 parents, teachers and patrons In the Matter ef the Estate of
Muriel Klooater having filed in [ng the installation services
Mrs. Nellie Borgman and
GeorgaH. Woodruff having filed said court her petition,praying that
th? °?lc«r*amon* the of the school attended to listen to a
entertainedby daughters, Gladys, Lavina and Zf eland high school pupils who gov- program of entertainmentgiven
fU*d ,n M,d c®ortt be adin said court bis petition praying the adihiniatration of said estate be
mitted to Probateas the last will and
ROSANAH GOODIN VAN DER
What and When Minthat said court adjudicate and de- grantedtp the Firat State Bank of strels, all local Ulent. A lunch Elta, Mrs. William Borgman ef ern through student form of gov- by the grade children. Mrs. J. VenMfilDEN, Decrated
t?ta®e"to/ “id debased and that
ernmgnt.
eMaaen, president,was in enarge
charge
termine who were at tha time of Holland.Michigan,or to some other was served after the miniatrel Kalamazoo visited relatives and
friendsSaturday and Sunday.
barahKIme
having
filed
In
said
court
with
Mise
Gladys
Moeke
in
charge
hit death tha legal heirs of said de- suitable person.
show.
Mrs. Ray Maatman and Mrs.
STUDENT COUNCIL
of group singing.Peter De Pree her petition praying that the adceased and entitled to inherit the
*
It ii Ordered, that the
Ben Kooiker spent last week Tuea- PresW«nt ...................
gave the opening prayer. A group ministration of said eitete be grant- abloom? ** Jr” m l#m# *tb*r M,t*
real estate of which said deceased
-Miriam
.Baehr
HAMILTON
day in Holland.
Dykstra or to some
of
56 graders sang two Thanksdied seised;
22"d Day ef DecemberA. D„ 1931
Vice-president ...... Evelyn De Bruyn
other suitable person.
Rev. «nd Mrs. J. A. Roggen atIt Is Ordered, that the
.......
Laura Berghorst giving songs entitled, “Joy of Harregular meeting of the P.Tjk. tended a gathering at the home of Secretary
U is Ordered,that tha
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
It it Ordered, That the
vest” and "ThanksgivingPrayer.”
22nd Day of DscaaMr, A. D.( 1931
m the
_____
_____ __
TTCU.
he
High
achol
last week Wed.............
-Lester
De
Hosier
Rev. and Mrs. Garret Van Peursem
probate office,be and ii hereby ap
22ad Day ef December, A. D. 1931
fku A An n rm «... A t. _ __ _
nesday evening with • Urge num- Friday.
22nd Dsy el DaceaWr A.D. 193!
S*on*r ............... ..... ..... Mr. Dewey F. Hieftje was announcerfor this
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
number. The children of the secber for folks in attend^ Prof.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at uid
Mr. and Mrs. Joe •Hagebkamp
said Probate Offica,be and is hereby
ond grade presented a tableaux inGIRL*RB8ERVE8
probate office,be end Is hereby apspent a few daya last week in Kal--- *ited for bearingMid
bearinguid petition;
petition* notice thereof be given by publication
appointed
cluding songs and prayer. Corn in
R]
pofoted for besrieg said petition. P
amazoo.
Ittl Parthar OrSar* tWt pobfla notk» of a copy hereof for three suc..........
VMEd«" the center of the stage and children
notice
Unroof ha fKaa hr pohlkotton af a copy
The’
Alethean
society
of
Hope
Th.t P.Wfc
ceeeive weeks previoue to said day ef era! piam
......
KamrrMd
io solos. Theee were fol College was entertainedat the par- secretary.......... — Eva Van Zoeren dressed as Pilgrims presented at notico thereof be given by paUicaof this order for three successive weeks
hearing, in the Holland City Neva, i lowed by
attractive Thanksgiving scene. The
several selectionsby a
nrarioui to laid day of bearing, in the
Treasurer
...........
Jennie
Wyngarden
don of a copy of this order fot three nve
Z" weeks
sonage of the First Reformed
newapaper printedand clrcaleted In
first grade children, dressed in In...... Miss Z^emer
church last Saturday morning. The Sponsor
said county.
dian costume, interestinglydramain said county.
society has received 14 new raemJAMES J. DANHOF.
tized several aotifB, depicting InThe
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MILK FUND IS
ESTABLISHED AT LONG-

THE HOLLAND CITY

KRWS

STEKBOPnCON VIEWS
Misa Jennie Wtorda, daughter FAREWELL SERVICES MELD
band, two sons, Lawn
TREATMENT AGAINST
CENTRAL PARK
of Mr. and Mrs Frank a Wierda,
FOR MISS JEAN WALVOORD
of Portland,Oregon
DIPHTHERIA STARTED IN
CHURCH
NEWS
FELLOW SCHOOL
of Allendale,and Ben Vdthouse,
OTTAWA COUNTY
TroxtaQ of Grand Ran Ida, tw
ffl™ by the missionary from Araalso of Allendale,were milted in
Central
Park
Church, 2 mile* daughter, Mrs. George Schuunnsi
The
evening
service*
«t Firrt I bit, Rev. G. D. Van Peursem next
A milk (and nt» been begun at
Jack Knoll of Holland,
Treatment against diphtheria is
With the prevailingwarm weath- marriage Saturday by Rev. Henry Reformed Church last Sunday were
J. Van and
Thursday evening, the evening of again bring given in the rural west on U. 8. 81, Rev. F.morning
(fellow achool and will progrand childrenand two grea
er several unusual development*Keegstraat the parsonage. Mr. conducted in honor of Miss
Dyke,
minister.
10
AJ(
Thanksgiving __
day, In the Sixth Re- school*of Ottawa County TV> bea half pint of milk daily for
are reported. Radishes wen pluck- and Mrs. Vdthouse are making
aplrit of grandchildren; also three sisters
worship. Sermon in tbe spirit
each pupil of the school. Patents
their home with the bride’s parents Walvoord, who will soon l®***** I formed Church on' Lincoln Ave. Mr. gin with each child ia to be given a
ed by Henry R. Brink, flowers still
the day appointed by the president Mrs. M. Notier,Mr*. B. Herrick 0
missionary
nurse
to
Chtoa.
The
Van
Peursem
haa
been
a
missionare asked to cooperatewith the are in bloom, peach tree* are The bride formerly was employed
Holland and Mrs. G Mepyans o'
Schick test to determine whether
church waa filled with members of ary in that country a good many or not the treatment ia needed. It of General Synod, “Humiliation Lawrence, Mich., and four broth
committee in charge in giving their
threatening to develop buds, fly at the Warm Friend Tavern.
and
Prayer."
Text
Luke
18-18. Anthe congregationand friends. years. He ia an attractive speaker, is poarible that the child ia not
share. The committee is composed
swats are used daily, angleworms iRev Van Hoff of Orange City,
them by the choir and solo by Wil- era, John Zalsman of Grand Haven
Three special anthems were sung having Just returned from a tour completely protectedbf one course
of Phillips Brooks, Miss Dora crawl over the walks after heavy Is., is spending several days in
liam Vander Ven. Organ prelude, PhUtt* Zalsman of Graylingam
Strowenjans, Mrs. Albeit Tiraraer,
of treatment Maty children have “Romance Without Words” by Peter and Fred Zalsman of Hoi
rains and dandelionsare beginning Holland with his brother, Jacob pLtor of °thi church raided
b^Sd^sski
C.| Van Tongeren and Dick Van
had one or two courses of treat- Bonnet; Poetiude, “March Chante- land. Funbral serviceswill be hel<
Van Hoff, Jr.
to bud.
spoke a ftw word* relative to for- encea on tbe work of the mission ment and the Schick teat is to be
Tatenhove.
tre
by Boex. 11:30 A. M., Sun- today, Wednesday, at 1:80 o’clock
Fruit growers near Fennvillb are
The Holland Civic Orchestra will cign missionary
arise in Arabia. Tbe meeting beIn former years each pupil was
given to determine whether or day School; 2 P. M., Junior Endeav- at the home in Zeeland, 55 Weel
worrving
as
unseasonably
warm
mart
tonight,
Wednesday
at
8
Dr.
W.
J.
Van
Kenan
read
the
gini
at
7:80
o’clock
and
tbs
public
requested to bring money which
not they are protected. The treat- or Meeting. Kenneth Vanden Berg Main street, and at 2 o’clock at th
would providehim with milk. Those weather has caused cherry buds to o clock in the Junior High school scripture leeson. Dr. Albertos f, coniially Invited to attend.
ment iteelf is considered harmless will be the leader. 6:80 P. M., Sen- Third Christian Reformed chure
building
for rehersal.
swell
to
large
proportions.
A
hard
Pieters, who haa been closely
. -o
who could not afford to bring monto the chUd. At times other illin Zetland. Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor
freeie
would
result
in heavy damC. Plumers is spending the ciaUd with the Walvoord family in IMMANUEL CHURCH-Bervices nesses have unfortunatelydevelop- ior EndeavorMeeting. Mrs. George will officiate. Interment will take
ey had to go without. In order
E. Heneveld will be the leader;
week in Muskegon visiting friends missionary work in Japan, was the
In the Armory, Cor. Central ed following treatment which 111that every child may habe milk age to the trees.
7:80 P. M., Evening Worship. Ser- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery in
flrrt speaker of the evening He
daily the above named committee Mr. and Mrs. J. Straatsma of and relatives.
Ave., and Ninth St, Rev. J. neseee were laid to the treetment.
mon “The One Unafraid.” Text,
has sent requests to all parents of MontelloPark have moved to a
Lanting. Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RosendaM paid a fine tribute to th4 character
It is highly recommended by the Mark 4:40. Specialnumber by the
the children asking them to donate residenceat 227 West 21st street. have moved from Central Park to a of Miss Walvoord.
Wednesday evening 7:80— Gospel •tate and nationalauthorities.No
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS-89
choir, “Peace, Be Still” by H. R.
Zeeland high school’s debating residence on rural route 2, Grand
Mrs. James Wayer, vice-presias much a* possible toward the
serviceswill be held in the course of treatment would be
Palmer. Organ Prelude,“The Wind cents. Borr’s hoe Sale, Saturday,
squad
will
meet
Caledonia
here
in
dent
of
the
Women’s
Board
of
ForLongfellow Milk fund. Those who
West Olive Schoolhouee. adopted by the governmentunless in the Pine Tree*,”by Clokey; Poat- Nov. 28.
Haven.
eign Missions of tbe Reformed
can give more than their share are the second debate of the season,,
Rev. J. Lanting will speak it were consideredsafe. It has
Sam
A1 thuls has returned from
lude, Choral by Bach, “Salvationin
Church spoke in behalf of the
asked to do so because there ar» Dec 3.
at this meeting. Special mus- been developed in the laboratory
the north where he spent a week
Christ.” In the midst of all our
expreesed it* apprecia
board and ex;
many who will be unable to help 'Attorney Carl Hoffman of Hol- hunting deer.
ical numbers and good sing- almost to the point of perfection
fears what a comfort to learn of
tion fee the many
aany yean
years of coble
ooDie
ing. All are welcome,
because of present conditions.
land is in Lansing today trying a
before it haa been given bo tbe pub- one who was never afraid. Are you
-Df* Wynand Wichera,president service
given by Miss
MUs Nelli
The drive was started Monday case before Judge Carr.
Nellie Zwe- 1 Thursday—Thanksgiving Morning lic. It is hoped that the people will
of Hope College,gave the Thanksanxious and afraid amidst the
and already one of the members George Manting announced that giving Day address at the Western raer in Cnina and its gratitudethat
regular Christian Fel- avail themselves of the opportunstorms of life? Come and hear of
Misa Walvoord will go to the misof the club has offered to pay for December 10 and 11, “The Legion
lowship meeting will be con- ity when it is given them.
Normal school at Kalamazoo TuesOne who was always unafraid.
sion
field
where
she
labored.
every pupil for this week. There on Parade,” a picturetaken at the dav.
ducted in the Armory at 10
AH childrenfrom six months up Good mdsic and a friendly wel10-acre Fruit
Mias Jean Walvoord spoke a few
are 826 pupils in the school.
o’clock. W« welcome you to should be immunised.Deaths from
Detroit convention of the largest
Joseph Vande Wege, aged 21, son
come. “Death to Dogmatism” Col.
words in response and named three
this
great
meeting
where
diphtheriaare much more frequent 2:20-8:4 wiU be the subject for
parade in the history of the coun- of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vands
milestonesin her personal life. She
everyone la
i .privileged
under five years of ige than over, considerationat the Mkbreric Praytry will be shown in Holland.
Wege of Holland Route two, is con- expressedher happiness in being
take part In prayer, praise so it is particularlyImportant that
400 to 600 Apple Trei
er Service,December 8.
The Women’s Relief Corps will fined to the Holland hospitalwith adopted by the Pint Reformed
and thanksgiving. Do
tiie age group from six months to
meet today, Wednesday, at 2:30 gunshot wounds in his legs sa the church as its own missionary'.
Located 5 Miles from Cityl
miss this service.
five years of age be protected. The
o’clock in the G. A. R. rooms of result of a hunting accident Mr.
ZEELAND
Following the church service I Sunday 10:00 A. M.— Studies in Ottawa County Health Unit will
in the village of Noordeloosl
Vande Wege waa hunting for rabthe city ball.
many wished her God-speed on her
also furnish your physician with
Fred Bosnia or 284 East Eighth bits Saturdaywhen he was acci- Journey. She leaves Holland SatHaa Buildings.
Subject “The Christian Ad- material should you wish that the
Mrs. Peter Ver Lee. aged 78
street submitted to an operation at dentallyshot by a friend.
urday November 28 and tails
vocate.
years,
a
pioneer
of
Zeeland
and
treatment be given by him.
the Holland Hospital Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap China on December 4 from San 11:45 a. M. Sunday School.
J. Artndshorst, Inc.
prominentin church and social afCat Rate
were in Lansing, Monday.
morning.
3:00 P. M. Allegan Jail Gospel
Insurance— Real Estate
fairs
died
Sunday
in
Zeeland
hosMr*. Merten A. Clark, aged 58,
Scouts of troop No. 8 of the
0
services.
pital. She ia survived by her husCar. Klglitli fc College, Mtllandj
Cor. River and 8th St.
Catholic church here were given passed sway Tuesday morning at
TRINITY CHURCH
7:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
credit for the greatest representa- her home, 339 Washington iBouleELDERS
AND
DEACONS
Sermon
“An Unjudged
vard.
She
suffered
a
stroke
during
'
tion and fastest action in the moConscience and
Shipbiliiaion Monday afternoon for the the night. The deceased ia sur..
wrecked Faith.”
1.50 Agtrol ...... . 1.19 distribution of circulars on the eve vived by her husband, two sisters,
At th« Sunday evening meeting
Mrs, E. P. Smith of Alpena and « The,^?rt
IDO Adlerikn ............ 73c of the AmericanLegion Old Cloth*'’ Mrs. Edward Baettes of Wyan- ing of Trinity Reformed church Mr. Lanting will seek to show that
ing drive, Peter H. Norg, Scout exwas held Thursdayweening. Elec- the danger of an unjudged condotte; two brothers,Bert Conwell
75c Aspirin Tablets 100s •• 47c ecutive announced.
tion of riders and deacons took 5cience> which win eventually lead
of Wyandotte and William Con85c AUenru Liquid ........ 67c
4t into a broken faith, as fellowship
The Sons of the Revolution met well in Colorado, and one nephew, place at this
The elders electedwere G. S. Al- •with the Lord is eet aside, leaving
60c Bromo Seltzer ........ 41c Thursday evening at the home of Colonel Horace M. Sykes, lieutenbera, H. Kooyers, S. Paa, D-Stek- the way open for Satan to take adMr. and Mrs. J. D. French on West
60c Corega ..........
47c Twelfth street A short business ant in the regular army at Wash- etee, P. VanDonsriaar and Dr. W. vantage of the believerscondition.
ington, D.
Funeral arrange. , and sooner or liter a fruitful life
75 Cotton I lb. Roll ----- 19c meeting was conductedfollowing ments had not ben completed up to Vt“
which an instructive paper waa
The deacons elected were as fol- will be barren, and and desires for
this
time.
The
body
is
at
tbe
Dyk1.00 Citrocarbonste....... 69c read by C. C. Wood. In his paper
bws: M De Fouw, H. Kramer, M. the things of Christ will be gone.
stra Funeral home.
Drop in at Franzburg’s for your Thanks40c Castoria ........... .17c he traced the history of public The ThanksgivingDay Service Van Ait and G. VandenBrink. Come and enjoy this service with
It was decided to request daseis L*. Sp<!Cial raugic
ainginjf
lands from the lands owned by the
will be conducted in Hope Church
75c Dextri Maltose ..... 59c
giving needs.
after the Revolution
for permissionto change the meth- Every Wednesday evening Gosby the pastor, Dr. T. W. Davidson,
Louisiana
Purchase
75c Doans Pills .......... 59c
P™Mnt
pel
Services
are
conducted
in
the
in 1803, through the Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. practice Jo Uie nomination system West Olive Schoolhouse beginning
1.00 Horlicks Malted MiDc.. 79c
homesteading days in the west and The pastor will preach a short ser- as prescribedin the constitution.at 7:30 ©’dock. Special music and
mon on “The Call to Thanksgiv50c Jergens Lotion ..... . -He down to the present time. After
The budget as prescribedby the good singing sre also featured in
the reading, Lewis F. Allen wave ing.” W. Curtis Snow and a special conmrtory for the year 1982 was | the program.
25c Johnson's Baby Talc«...16c
You check up on your
an interestingtalk. He told of his choir will Le in charge of the accepted unanimiously.
Saturday evening: Cottage Pray— 0
60c Kolynos Tooth Paste*. Sic personal experiencesin homestead- music. The coUection will be dier Meetings.
watch every little while to
ing in North Dakota. Following vided between tbe Holland Old Peo- ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
1.90 Miles Nervine ......... 71c.
sure it is keeping
the discussion refreshments were ples Home and the Psychopathic
AT VER RAGE MILLING CO.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH150 Mineral Oil qt ....... 99c served by the hostess. The next hospital at Grand Rapids.
IN ZEELAND
good
time.
Corner Lincoln Ave. and 12th
Two Saugatuck deer hunter*,
25c Noxzema Cream ...... 19c meeting of the organisationwill be George Hoy and Harry Newnham,
Check up on your insuon December 17 at the home of Mr.
St J. Vandeibeek, pastor.
LOoOvaltine ............ 69c. and Mrs. Simeon L. Henkle on have returned from the north each
A robbery was atemptedin Zee- 9:30 Morning Worship. Sermon, rance tbe same
See
with a fine buck.
land Monday night at the VerH
VerHsge
1D0 Super D ............ 71c West Tenth street— Holland EveThe Accuser of the Brethren.
that your policiesare keepning Sentinel.
Milling Company, 406 East Mun
Anthem by the Church Choir.
MRS. E. B. RICH SERIOUSLY
Street The yeggs entered the 11:00 Sunday School.
ing
full and accurate
ILL AT CADILLAC mill through a basement window 2:00 Junior Christian Endeavor.
measure
of what you stand
Mrs. E. B. Rich, wife of the Pere They apparently knew the com- 6:15 Senior and Intermediate
Miifqoette agent in Holland, waa bination of the safe as the door was
Christian Endeavor Societies. to lose. S.e what your inreported very seriouslyill yester- open but they failed to open the 7:30 Evening Worship. Sermon demnity is really worth.
inner door. The intrusionwaa disday »t Cadillac
The Source of s Sinner’s TrouShe had gone to that city about covered early Tuesday morning.
ble. Anthem, by the Church See this agency.
ten days before to attend a Wom- Holland Police are assisting Edchoir.
an’s Missionary convention of tbe ward Rycenga,chief of police of Thursdayevening, Prayer meeting “We Write Policies Right”
Methodist denomination,where she Zeriand, in aniovestigation of the I irf.io^cl^fte^jSitwifl
Wmtth mm
ipsrtah e— y ,
sets in the capacity of treasurer, attempted robbery.
suggested by one of tbe yonug men
and after giving a short talk wae
°
PYrniaa
charch* Ev«Ybody is wristricken. She was improving but KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8 TOIcuneto^nd.
was still unable to be takenhome HOLD THANKSGIVING PARTY
by her husband who has been with
her constantly.Sunday her condition became more critical and the
children were called to her bedtf
2$c
the lm^abiS£ngf Wd^Here I Wlt«h our windows for OUTside Monday.
Just Phone 4616
STANDING DAILY 'ZttSsS
SPECIALS
M -M el
the
Up to going to press there was is the
Bridge, 8 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.; ^URSTORES WUX^ffi OPEN
no change in her condition.
Holland ISSISBQBBBi
^
Be
WEDNESDAY EVENING- 29 Ea«t 8th St.
refreshments;Dancing. 10 p. m. to
ALL DAY THANKSGIV12 p. m. Program strictly accord- CLOSED
CLOi
DE FREE BUYS INTEREST IN
PEANUT
DRUG STORE; WILSON GOES ing to schedule. Card playing will INGl
Salad Dressing
start positively at 8 o’clock. Please I _
Me
ON SOUTHERN TRIP
Country Club, 12-os. jar .............
lie
be on time.
JE1EL
a
Me
Famous Embassy, pts. 15c, Qt*. 25c
Con De Free has purchaseda
Pineapple Country Club, No. 2%
fkr Gran, k 2Sc Frock, k l»c
substantialinterest of the stock in LOCAL DEBATERS MEET
18c
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN Can ...... ............a ................
tbe Model Drug company, incorporSUCED
fc
Roll Batter, The famous Michiated,
it
was
announced
this
week.
lapfcv 1V4 k Isai 7c kaMMsed 1% k fc
Grad Haven Tribune— Grand HaMaid ...... ....... — ...... lb. 30c
The company held by Henry WilCOTTAGE
.
son, recently was incorporatedwith ven high school’s debate team will Sods Cracker* Country Club
. ........
..... - ....... 17c
PMfafsCrttafsClMsttsa.pkf.lfc
/
stock ownea by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- meet Holland Christianhigh school 2 lb. Box ...........
at Holland on Dec. 4, the same
Oven
freah, crisp and Ustyson,
Nat
Robbins,
Jr.,
and
others.
3
2Se
Let the kiddies help themsrivi
Since that time the transaction the basketball teams of the
schools meet at the local gym. The Pe** Country Club Sifted
with Mr. De Free was made.
2 No. 2 Cans ..........................
29e
Mr. Wilson will remain with the local debate squad, coachA by
Model until New Year’s,when Mr. Pauline Zoller, will be out after Lard Best pure ------------ 8 lbs. 25c
HmU** m
w MkwfcEt
and Mrs. Wilson will take a motor- its second victory of the season, FRUIT CAKE, Light or Darking trip through the “southland.” having one decision over Grand Country Club, 2 lbs. 86e, 1 H>. 49c;
Mr. Sidney Jenckes, former pur- Rapids Central last week. The HOLLY CHOCOLATES, assorted,
IsgCsfeis
chasing agent with the De Free three local boys who will debate 5 lb. box, 95c; HOLIDAY CHOCOcompany, is now with the local Christian on the subject of un- LATES, Fancy Assorted, 5 lb. box,
retail drug firm.
employment insurance are Melvin I1-39; SANDWICH BREAD, CounSc
0
Waldschmidt, Jack Sluiter and try Club, 1% lb. loaf, 8c; OVEN
Kwl h+m* hr— mtm
READY BISCUITS, Ready to bake,
Miss Albertha Jager, daughter of Walt
Se
pkg., 10c; POP CORN, Jolly Time,
D. Jager, of East Saugatuck, was
'
fMhmh
wed to Jake Siebelink, son of Mr. WEATHER RECORD IS BROKEN 10 os. can, 10c.
Gingerale or Lemon Lime Latonia
and Mrs. John Siebelink,also of
CANVAS
fc
East Saugatuck, Saturday at South
Temperature records for NovemClub, 2 24 01. bottles, 25c
Bend, Indiana. The young couple her 28 were broken in Ottawa when Case of dozen bottles $1.47. —No.
SCRATCH
fc-N
were attended by Miss Gertrude the temperature, accordingto the
Bottle Charge
A Utk attitT bv grind
Jager, sister of the bride, and Ottawa County weather bureau Cauda Dry Gingerale, 8 bottle* 4de
Henry Bouroan. Mr. and Mr*. Sie- was 62. This exceeds the previous | ,The Champaign of Gingerale*
WHITE tr SHOE PEG
fek*. Me
belink will make their home in record of 57 by five points.
Hnu is — SrtnBi t— nln
East Saugatuck.
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MUSKEGON HEIGHTS IS
Holland Dramatic club will preVICTOR OVER HOLLAND]
sent on Thanksgivingnight the
well known
Known comrtly,
comeuy, “Nothing
"nouung but
dux
Muskegon Heights High school
rruth,” by James Montgomery, football team pushed across one
the Truth,
Thispity
‘
will be given in the Hol- touchdown In the opening period of
language, with tbe following its game with Holland, Saturday to
cast: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Terwey, win a 6 to 0 victoryover Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vritman, Mrs. n a game that was marked by HtJohn Louis, Mrs. Tea Eppinga,
outstanding play by either

And one

the
big reasons is—

POTATOES K

CARROTS

fc* 3k

F-ryCrifcn* 2

APPLES

Unbn Ik

•min
Dap

-- CHOICE

-

hrentrif.

of

|

Mias Grace Blauw. Mias Johanna team.
Walsweer,Carl Collier, Abram de
Birleson made the counter oh an
Vos and Peter VanderLaan. The end run from the 2-yard line.
play will be followed by a dance.—
Turner failed to negotiate s|
Grand Rapids Press.
placridck for the extra point.
|
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Borr’s Bootery, beginningSatnrday, Nov. 28.
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QUALITY MEATS
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

TMf GOOOVIAR

Holland reserves won from the]

OLIVE CENTER

Height* reserves6 to 0.
Mrs. De Hun from Borculo visMuskegon Heights thus cinches 1
ited her children Mr. and Mrs. P.
fourth pbee in the SouthwestconGroenewoud Saturday.
ference with two games won and]
Mr. and Mrs Peter Kalkman of three loit
Holland called on their grandfather, Mr John Knoll, Sunday.
JUDGE MILES
Jacob Jacobson and Henry Mull
ALLEGAN OFFENDERS
der returned from Cadillac Friday
after spending a .few days theft

SENTENCES

hunting.^^^^^^^^^H

ecrart

Alcohol
A Good Provider!
Someone asked Malinda

if

her

I

Gome in! With

husband was a good provider.
She lepliud: He ain't nothin'

'

I

Robert De Jongh from Grand r»n* drauf
P^i"’ h. |e«J
Rapids spent Sunday at the h
Among them were Jmm Ci«ey,|,h,,B0B»T!«>
of his father, Jacob De Jongfa.
money providin he goes to work,
Otsego, placed on probation
Th* children in the local school year for nonpayment of alimony. and he’i goin' to work providin'
sre preparing a short Thanksgiv- Ordered to pay $6 a week toward
the job tul* him; I never aaw
ing program to be given Wednes- support of his four children.
day afternon. All tn* mother* are
DeForrest Myers, Cheshire town* •uch a providin' nan in all my
invited.
ship, 80 days in the county jail for day*"
Mr. M. Vlnkemuldermotored to nonpayment of $64 alimony. PayWe’ve been "providin’’ several
Holland Monday.
ment of alimony will prevent jail
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Vridheer sentence.
of our customer*with storm sash
motored to Holland Monday
LozeU Gui debeck, 19, Otaego and doors this fall, but atill there
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Vridheer townahip, placed on probation for
lri.«tf.«,h«
motored to Zeeland, Saturday
three year* for br
The pupils of th* Ottawa school taring the home of
rendered a Thankafivingprogram of Otaego township. Must pay $1 out. Order them now, and. you
in tbe scboolhotutMonday evening.
cotta and $1 a week will save 20 percent of your coal
Mr. and Mra. GiUls Vander
Kamp and children and Mrs.
Meeste from East Saugatuck, visited at tbe home of James Knoll
__
____ ____
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machine we
will PROVE to von why Goodyears
are the best value on the market!
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Soon to Begin
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Ice

When Old Man Winter

If

-

Finds Prosperity In Wooden Shoes

Frosb-

SPEARING THROUGH FROZEN
WATERS FOR MORE THAN A
DOZEN SPECIES IS PER-

Upon Your

Hesitates

Jack

Holland

MITTED-MAXIMUMIS
FIVE LINES

Door-step.

When
whisper

the falling leaves
nights

of colder

come — when

warm

its too

Red

to dig out the old

flan-

much too cold

nels, but

comfort—

to

for

that’s the time for
y

a cozy

Gas Heater in your

away.
fon-

favorite corner.

Prepare that
ner

NOW.

favorite cor-

Have

8

installed a

GAS HEATER
They are instant, require
no kindling, no bother, no
muss.

8

Inquire Today

Gas &

Mich.

The sportsman's calendar for the
coming months would be incomplete
without mentioningthe sport of
winter fishing.This year the fisherman, who finds a certain attractiveness in spudding a hole through
the ice— that is if we have any ice
— and waiting for hours for his
finny victim to come within striking
distance of the five-tined spear or
viciously grab his dangling minnow
will be faced with a new code ot
regulations.In some respects they
are more liberal than in the past,
and in others a bit more restricted,
but in neither case will they interfere with his favorite winter pastime, which here on Black lake has
been looked forward to annually
with great pleasure.
Winter fishingbegins in earnest
when the lakes and streams become
Thousandsof mlniainrt shoes sre made for souvenirs.
icelocked.It is then the technique
Carving nut wooden shoes in one of Holland's back yard sbopa.
of fishing undergoes a great change
from that practicedon open water.
A very interesting article ap- ilf increasing,is helping develop “Business is satisfactory,"he
The logs are cut into short lengths, exposure to the sun and air curea
The rod, reel, gaff, landing net, peared
pearea in a recent issue of
or the De- sales of wooden shoes. Wisconsin
says. "My contractskeep me busy, to facilitate handling. Circular
waders, casting plugs, flies and gut!tr°it Free Press from the pen of dairymen and creameries are placthe green wood.
Before the war, I made wooden
Originally, the wood carvers sold
leaders have been laid
----- corres
------Merlin L. Dappcrt,
feature
coi
ing orders with Holland manufac- shoes in Heesterkrante, Hanover sections, throe and four inches
their products direct to the conThey have no place in winter pondent
the
paper. The turers for regular sizes— proof that
- ~ -for
.....
- -Detroit
...... k-k...
— near the Netherlandsborder • hick, are then sawed and these sumer. Now novelty concerns confishing and will not know what Holland
land City News is also inde
indebted in the dairy industry, wooden shoes
Last year I visited my people in sectionsdivided into blocks of de- tract for their entire output.
equipment abuse means again until to the Free Press for the cuts are finding favor in competition
According to Chester Van Tongiven above. The
writeup on Hoiiiiay i rolls around and the
1 "c wnioup
noi- with leather and rubber foot-wear. the old country apd found my 87-1 sired dimensions. Block knives are
geren, proprietor of the Dutch
tanalis send out its siren call. The ' ••nd’s wooden shoe industry, unique Stage productions, church enterNovelty Works, this quaint induswinter fisherman is a hardy soul.!1? every way, is bound to give tnis tainments and school operettas
try is enjoying a rapid, healthy
He principallyfishes for food or|C!ty some more favorable adver- create additionalmarkets, as evigrowth.
profit and pays little attention tO|tlsinir'
denced by mail orders from all
"About four years ago," he said,
the thermometer.The colder it bepgrts of the country. Recently,an
“we conceivedtne idea that visitors
By Merlin L. Dappcrt
comes the faster he works, unless
order came from a moving picture
• • *
to Holland would be interestedin
he is numbered among the more
firm in Hollywood, California,
wooden shoes to take home as
Holland, Mich., Nov. 26. Well where wooden shoes were used in
fortunate who can affonl to erect a
souvenirs. We started our novelty
fisherman's shanty over his head known for its production of fine costuminga current production.
business in a small room over my
and enjoy the comforts of the leather shoes, Holland is reviving Summer re.sorters and tourists,
father’s cigar store. Soon we movminiature stove while waiting for and Americanizing an old European in ever increasing numbers, are
ed to larger quarters and right now
the strike. But, regardless of the shoe industry which may, in time, buying souvenir shoes. Children
wc* are crowded for room.”
urge that drives the fisherman to furnish employment to as many want them in all sizes. Grown-ups
“Tulip Time In Holland,” the
the ice-covered waters or the local workers as are now engaged buy miniature pairs, attached to
city’s annual spring festivalwaa
method used in catching fish, it all in manufacturingleather shoes.
cards, mailing them to relatives and
given national attentionthis year,
Wooden shoes may be just “an friends back home in nlace of the
comes under the head of “sport.”
l>ecause of the unusual wsy the
For the coming season, spearing old Dutch custom." but there is an Ufual “1 Wish You Were Here”

-

fish through the ice is limited to increasingacceptance in this post cards. Women purchase miniaJanuary and February, and during country for these odd-shapefl re- tyre pairs for luncheon place cards
this period the sport applies to all sonant “Hackers.”and a faster and bridge prizes.Larger sizes are
inland lakes and a number of in- growing demand for minature and popular for use as tooth-nick and
land streams not classed as trout special sized editions for sou- match holders, and cigaretteboxes.
streams or quasitroutstreams. The venirs.
Candy manufacturers feature
Local demand for wooden foot- Christmas candy, packed in wooden
fish that may be taken by this
method include great northern and wear has existed for nearly a con- shoes. A furnace factory, bakery
grass pike, sheepsheads, suckers, turv-eversince the first Dutch and furniture company, each having
carp, mullet, redhorse, lake trout, settlers founded the city of Holland a Dutch trade name, are using
smelt, whitefish,ciscoes and pilot on the shores of Black Lake, a wooden shoes for advertising and
fish, commonly called “Menominee natural harbor of Lake Michigan. premiums.
This summer, a Chicago man
whitefish." The use of artificial Seeking only religious freedom,
these Dutch peonle were slow to carried home several huge pairs,
lights is forbidden.
discard old worfd customs. Dutch thfree feet long, to use for flower

Electric Co.

city’s

Holland, Mich.
tit

*

*:*

¥ '

>-

*

THREE

WOMAN

wooden shoes in
his own hack vnrd. Fred is busy
six days a week winter and summer, carvine and «Hndin«rshoes of
all sizes. Mr. Oldemulder’a work
shop is located nt 372 W. 21st St.
ver, manufactures

/

was washed and

.

(native of Holland, Mich.! in full

costume, “Hickety-clacked” down
the street In their wooden shoes,
sifting white clouds of cleansing
powder on the wet pavement. Men
and boys, wearing bright colored
jackets, flaring bloomers and wood-

en shoes, scrubbed the pavement to
a shining cleanliness never possible
during the horse and buggy aget
Girls decorate souvenir shoes with electric needles.
..... , Holland’s wooden shoe indwetry
. benefitted.bythe general publicity
year-oldfather stflTYhalcThfrwddden used to carve blocks to roii^h | pj Von the st rot cleaning demotffllfashoes. It’s slow work over there, shapes;
sn.’ltum*bore
Hirst machines
nifwliimtu to drill in- ai __
tion.
all work being done by hand. Here, step holes; very sharp spoon-shapMr. J. Klingenberg. proprietor of
with electric power and labor sav- od gouging tools to carve insides.
•he Novelty Imnort Co., is also oning machinery, we are speeding up Reshaping and trimming operations
loving a profitable business |n
production."
follow. Final smoothing is done on Dutch shoes, miniaturespinning
Soft wood, free from pitch. makes motor driven sand belts, rolls and
wheels and other wooden novelties.
the best shoes. West Michigan cones. Shoes are placed in outdoor
“Our merchandise is selling In 40
poplar and bass-wood logs are used. drying racks, where several days
states." he says.

f

ROAD COMMISSIONER KAMI'S
RECOVERS FROM HURTS Detroit Artist

Zeeland’s Thanksgiving
Day Religiously

street

watered the street pavement
Following the wagons. Dutch maids

I

IIVUL VI
they will be classed as set lihes, citizens of Dutch birth or snepstrv
the use of which are illegal. The nredominating.manv inhabitantsof
speciesof fish which may be taken this community still have a warm
with ice lines at any time the lakes snot in their hearts for wooden
shoes.
are frozen over include rock bass,
Outside demand, which is steadcalico bass, crappies and the unprotectedspeciesmentioned before.
In addition to this, it is legal to
take black bass through the ice on DAMAGE SUIT TRIED
hook and line until Dec. 31 and
TIMES:
pike, bluegills, sunfish, perch until
GETS MORE EACH TIME
March 31, provided they arc all of
tllUli ttll

main

scrubbed, prenaratory to opening
the festival. City>sprinkler wagons

Paints SauRatuck

ONE BAD SPOT IN OTTAWA
COUNTY ROADS TO BE FIXED

Observed

Barend Kamps, veteran member
The Ottawa county road commisof the Ottawa county road commisA jury in circuit court rendered
William Greason, a distinguished sion went on record favoring immesion
from
Zeeland,
was
able
to
atlast week Friday morning a verdict
Zeeland will observe Thanksgivpainter living at 1504 Breadway, diate relief of “bottle neck” highgiving Mrs. Edgerton $2,160 dam- ing day as it should in a religious tend the county road commission Detroit, has for the past few weeks, wav conditions on M-21 between
ages for the killing of her young way and not sandwiched with meeting a few days ago despite in- been painting in Saugatuck.
and through the village of Jenison
juries suffered when he was knockson, Robert Edgerton, August 28, sports.
He is a member of the Salmagun- to Grandville.Motorists often com$261,000 1929, on the South Watson road The program for the day in- ed down Saturday night by an au- di Club of New York, the North plain of the little one-way bridge
Ml 18 a few miles east of Allegan. cludes services in the morning in tomobile. Mr. Kamps was crossing Shore Art Association of Glouces- between Jenison and Grandville
72 MEMBERS OF MUSKEGON The case had been tried before and^ all Reformed and Christian Re- the street when Struck by n car he ter, Mass., Fellowship of the Penn slowing up traffic.
ASSOCIATION HAVE BEST
sent back for retrialby the su-. formed Church as well as of other said was operating without lights. Academy and the Scarab Club of
CommissionerBarend Kamps of
SEASON IN 11 YEARS
preme court because of irregulari- denominations. There will also be The commissioner’s left leg was Detroit. He has been awarded the Zeeland describedconditionsas beslightly
injured.
He
took
the
name
first prize for portraitureat the
ties in the first two trials.The first Thanksgiving entertainments in the
ing bad there with needless traffic
The 72 members of the Muskegon trial was held in January, 1930, and yanoos churchesin the evening. of the girl driver of the car, ad- annual exhibitionof the Michigan
accidents and constant slowing of
Co-operativeCelery Growers Assothe ascend was a year later. In the First Christian Reformed Church vised her to watch her lights a bit Artists, the gold medal in the same traffic moving along the road. A
ciation, Inc., divideda net return of
first trial $1,000 damages was will have a miscellaneous program better in the future, but did not exhibitionin 1917.
communicationwill be sent to the
|264,000 on the 400 cars of celery
awarded Mrs. Edgertonand in the presented by the church choral so- make any charge against her.
Mr. Greason says he has enjoyed state highway departmenturging
shipped this year, Ed Poulin,sales
ciety.
North
Street
Christian
Resecond, $2000. Each of the three
immenselypainting in and around early action. The road commission
manager for the organization,anjuries increased the award. Mr. formed church has engaged the Aged Twins of 70 Cele- Saugatuck and regrets leaving at also went on record as joiningthe
nounced. It was the best season in
this time but is forced to do so on Georgetown residentsin a petition
Lynch claimed that he used due Alpine Avenue Christian Reformed
11 years, he said, and is the more
brate Birthday
church orchestra of Grand Rapids
account of the illness of Mrs. Grea- against closing one of the short
care to avoid ttrikingthe boy who
remarkable when the slump which
for a musical program Thanksgivson but hopes to return in Decem- spur roads in the township, leading
has hit agriculture in general is ran from the road across the street ing evening and Wednesday eveMrs. Ellen S. Bryan (Sena Olsen) ber to paint some of the wonderful to Grand river.
ahead of Lynch’s car, but other
considered.
ning Third Christian Reformed and Mrs. Frank Weed (Nellie Ol- snow scenes in this vicinity and on
Reports of recently improved
More celery was sold F.O.B. Mus- witnesses testified differently and church will hold a special service sen) of Saugatuck, daughters of the
the sand dunes of Lake Michigan.
to effect that juries accepted their
kegon than in any previous year.
with Miss Johanna Veenstra, mis- late Mr. and Mrs. Simon Olsen, Mrs. Greason, who has been with highway conditionsalong the river
view of the matter.
The associationhas been in existsionary to Africa, as speaker.
were born Nov. 12, 1861. They cel- Mr. Greason, is also a painter of road toward Eastmanvillewere
ence about 12 years. Distribution Clare E. Hoffman appeared for
The Thanksgiving snorts will not ebrated their recent birthday with note and has exhibitedregularlyin made, a good gravel surface extendwas the secret of success, in Mr. Mra. Edgerton and Kim Sigler of be held on Thursday but the night a dinner party at the home of the annual exhibitionof Michigan ing as far as the county infirmary
from Nunica. Work beyond the inPoulin’s opinion. The product was Hasitngs, for Mr. Lynch. It not before.
Mr. Bryan. The table with covers artists.
firmary toward Eastmanville is still
marketed in 27 cities from New Or- regarded probable that Mr. Sigler
The footballgame between two laid for twenty guests, was very
going on. This project, one of the
leans and Macon, Ga., to St. Paul will make a third appeal.
alumni teams will not lie played as attractivein green and white. The DEAD MAN’S FINGER
I welfare relief projects,will result
and Minneapolis and from Boston
in previous years but a basketball centerpiece consisted of a large
PRINTS SHOW THAT HE
FALL AT DANCE
in a good gravel highway from
to Omaha. The associationdid not
game will lie staged Thanksgivingbowl of white chrysanthemumsand
WAS
"BAD
ACTOR”
BRINGS DEATH TO
NunicS to Eastmanville when comhave a single claim to settle with
eve in the high school gymnasium ferns, and lighted tapers.
plete. The Bass river road in RobGRAND RAPIDS MAN between the high school and the The guests were children and
the railroads. This was because one
A report from fingerprints taken
of the conditionsof sale laid down
alumni, both boys and girls teams: grandchildrenand Mr. Frank Weed. from the hands of the late John inson township is undergoing gradby Mr. Poulin was that the con- « ,Joh" Urba,n, 4°. died in a hospi- thcae will be benefit games.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kreusch ami Davis who died nt Gram! Haven ing and wideningat present.ExGrand .Rapids yesterday of
signee should settle any claims.
son, Charles Wade, Mrs. Kreusch suddenly at the hospital from ex- cellent weather this fall has allowed the county to go on with
More significantstill was the peritonitis, said to. have resulted FINGERPRINTS0TAKEN
is an only sister of the twins.
treme alcoholism showed that he
fact that of the 400 cars shipped, from injuries suffered Sunday when
OF LATE JOHN DAVIS These girls of 70 summers, who was arrested in May, 1928, by offi- many projects usually not even
not one was rejectedby the buyer. 5®, and a woman dancing partner
are still very active and take a cer Lawrence DeWitt for taking started this late in the seasen.
This Mr. Poulin attributed to his in- fell while dancing.A brace worn by
Finger prints were taken of the keen interest in all affairs,received indecent liberties with a child. He
sistenceon a better, more uniform the woman caused the abdominal lat* John Davis, who died suddenly many messages and useful gifts was bom at Lowell. Grand Haven SAND SUCKER GENERAL
pack. “I have been connected with injuries, said Mr. Simeon Leroy, at Hatton ' hospital after being from home and abroad, tokens of
MEADE SAVES LAKE
officers arc getting in touch with
the produce business nearly 40 coroner, who investigated the death. picked up by the Grand Haven po- love and esteem.
DREDGE IN STORM
Lowell to ascertain what disposilice, in an effort to identify the
years and I believe this to be a
tion of the body is to be made. He.
UNDER SHERIFF GETS HIS man beyond the meager explanation USES BAG AND SPOTLIGHT
record,”he said.
was found in terrible conditionin
The derrickbarge Champion narBUCK
of his presence,which he gave the
Distribution was effected this
TO CATCH SKUNK the Pere Marquette depot having rowly escaped being wrecked on the
officers.
year at a greatly reduced cost to
drained a pint of grain alcohol.
!>eacn north of the Muskegon harMarvin Den Herder, undersheriff Police believe that his right name
the grower. In previous years disFrank Shann of FennviUe had
bor entrance during the worst
and
George
Weber
of
Grand
Haven,
was not given as no word has come considerable success as a trapper
tribution had cost from eight to ten
SUMM ER COTTAGE
storm this season when a strong
per cent This year it was effected returned today from their deer hunt from Detroit, where he indicated this fall. His chief trophies have
DESTROYED BY FIRE wind sprung up shortlyafter noon.
near Newberry. Both got bucks. he was *•«•*»,
at five per cent
from, fuuiwuBii
although *«:
he nmu
said ne
he been skunks, of which he has to
The General Meade, government
Thirty thousand dollars was re- They partially smoked the animals had no near relatives. A few letters date killed sixteen.His method is
A summer cottageowned by Mrs. sandsucker now dredging the chanto
preserve
them.
Mr.
Den
Hetxler
funded to the growers when busiwere found in his pockets,the writ- to hunt them with a dog and spotMesket, of Grand Rapids, was de- nel, went to the Champion’s assisness was closed at the annual meet- reported the most unsatisfactory ers of which the police are trying to light at night, and when the dog
by fire just before midnight tance and saved her from disaster,
ing Wednesday night. As provided hunting conditionsthis year, with oefte.
.....
.. picked
......... up
jp in
m locates one, Frank seizes it and stroyed
The..........
man was
at Spring Lake. Flames apparently while Muskegon coast guards stood
the Grand Haven P.M. depot dead throws it into a sack. During the
by articles of association, six cents ram practically all.the time.
started from the basement where by in a lifeboat and surfboat
drunk and he died of alcoholism open season for coons Shann caught
on each cratie sold is retained by
much kindlinghad been stored. The
The wind was blowing a 40-mile
the associationuntil the end of the . A^umin* that $60,000,000of the lat«r. He had consumed a pint of four, and also one mink.
Spring Lake department responded, gale.
$75,000,000
to
be
spent
for
emdenatured
alcohol.
year. In addition to this refund,
o
but there was littlethey could do
The body is held at the Van, DIPHTHERIA CASE
three cents on the dollar was re-s ployment and welfare relief in
as the fire had gained great head- MONTREAL BOAT WITH
funded due to the drop in distribu- Michigan this winter was actually Zantwick Funeral Home.
IN COOPERSVILLEway before the alarm was turned
PULP WILL NOT COME
tion cost from eight to five per placed in the hands of the work. , •/•• .The place hod been occupied
TO GRAND HAVEN
ers and the needy, every unemploy- FOl/R DEER SHOT BY
cent.
A case of diphtheriais reported
re
during the summer by the family
in the^ state would receive
SPRING LAKE GROUP in Cooperevilleby Dr. is
The associationviews the future
Ralp
Ralph Ion who had left for Grand Rapids sevJohn Vyn of Grand Haven was
optimistically. “I believe that more T142, Wayne R. Newton, secretary
Have, Ottawa county health com
Four deer, the largest a 220 missioner.Dr. Ten Have said that ®ral weeks ago. The house was not advised that the boat from Montand more celery can be sold, F.O.B. of the governor'semployment cominsured but there was some on the real bearing a load of 800 tons of
Muskegon,”Mr. Poulin said.
mission estimates.The commission pound buck with a large set of ant- Schick tests to discoversusceptible
contents.
pulpwood which was expected this
o
estimates that the total unemploy- ler*, shot by James Spencer, are persons are being conducted in the
— .....
—
week, would not go
A marriage license applicationed in the state will reach a maxi- on display in front of the Nixon county at present and will be folHenry, seven-year-oldson of Mr. He did not know the
has been received from Webber mum of 360,000 during the winter. market at Spring I>ake. The bucks, lowed by immunization. The case
jr., of
n Mrs. Albert Johnson,
. ,,1
UI cancellation
cancel auon and
ai
Hamm, 28, of Grand Haven, and If Newton Is right, the distribution none weighing less than 180 in Cooperevilleis that of la Verne and
Harriet Hodges, 27, of Grand Rap- of that vast amount in Michigan pounds, were shot by Max C. Krue- Hudson, four years old, son of Mr. Zeeland, who had the misfortune of know whether
dislocating
his
left
arm,
while
at
boat
later
’
*’
alone should set thousands of ger. E. H. Nixon, William Teunis, and Mrs. Clyde Hudson.
ids.
Play at his home when he fell from Holl
wheels turning, making the neces- and Mr. Spencer. The latter rehis playhouse of about three feet, pulp
Robbins sities of life. Add thereto the local turned yesterday,bringing the four
Mr. E. H. Babcock, superintend- is again out playing in his playHaven
ave Nov. welfare work in the different cities animals with him, but the other ent of schools and Dr. C. E. Long,
house.
Haven
1 not re- lUCh as Holland, the sums to be three remained in the woods for a a member of the Grand Haven
spent will be tremendous.
few days until 'companions fill school board, were in Holland atJean Walvoonl, daughter of
John
their licenses.
tending a lectureat Hope colle«r«Mrs. Garret
of Fillmore
b^Dr. Daniel Poling, of New Y
'been
•r son, Ben
_ to Dr. and Mra. Gerard
member of the ______
, son of Prof, and Mrs. Albert
C. Van
of Churches. - Grand
, Miami, Florida, a daughter.
the legal length.

THE MUSKEGON

CELERY CROP
NETS

I

y
Have

which will protect

Dad—

Mother and

TELEPHONE
SERVICE

telephone installed for Father

a

and Mother,

as a

Or,

have telephoneservice, a

if they

Christmas gift

year.

this

bedside Extension Telephone would he
an appreciated gift. The cost

is

low.

Telephone service is invaluable in case
of fire, accident or sudden sickness. It is
a comfort

and convenience

at all times.

For further information, or

an

to place

order, call the Telephone Business
Office. Installation will be

made

at

any

time you specify.
An Extension Telephone costs less
than 3 cents a day. The regular service connection charge sslll apply.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Education

Report of Board of
Holland, Mich., Nov.

9,

The Family Next Door

No cause

for

thanks

193f Oth*r °P««to| expeme 19 50

The Board of Educationmet

..............347 79
Interest ..............136 25
Unappropriatedbal ____ 13,413 02
Repairs

in

ttiular aetaion and waa called to
order by the Preeident

Membera all

NEWS

preaent, except
$33,808 03

Trusteee Kollen and De Coates

Moved by

Truatee Zonnebelt opened with

supported

Trustee Vander Hill

by

Trustee Arends-

horat that the report be adopted

The

mtnutea of the previoua and orders drawn for the several
meeting were read and approved. amounts. Carried, all members
The Secretary preaented a com- voting aye.
munication from Dr. John Pieper
offering lenaea to children of
•ebool age who have defective via-

ion and unable to pay for the
•ame, free

The committe on

Buildings

and Grounds submittedthe

fol-

lowing icporti
The old average rate was $1,072

of charge.

While the Board

very

much

The new average

..... 964

rate

appreciates the generous offer of
Dr. Pieper it fa not within the

province of the Board to accept
*$ .108— Difference per hunthe ofler.aince there are other oculista in the

city. The Board rea-

dred for five years.
* .0864— Difference per hun-

liaee the depreesing situation and

dred for four years.
ia

thankful for every

effort put

forth to aid the children in our

The

amount of

in*

Reformed Churches in Western

$

uiii-iugMii
waivning with
wun interMichigan are watching
889,747 est the initiative taken by Central

surance carried is..

•chools.

The

total

committee on Ways and

Approximatelyone

LADIES NOW CHURCH OFFI- SPONSORS MEET FOR FARM- ZEELAND HIGH BASKET BALL
ERS, MERCHANTS AT
SCHEDULE - 1931-32
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Dec. 4— Crandville,here.

T'he Allegan Chamber of Com- Dec. 11— Byron Center, here.
mwce is sponsoring a meeting of Dec. IS— Plainwell,there.
farmers and merchants at the
*-*“*y****v Dec 23 — St. Mary’s, here.
TrowbridKeGrange hall Thursday jan. 6— Saugatuck, here.
evening. Supper^ will Jie^ served by jan. is_Holland Christian,here.
the grange women. Following the Jan. 22— Alumni, here.
supper a program will be preaent- Jan. 29— G. R. Christian, here.
ed. A senes of similar gatherings Feb. 6— Caledonia,there.
is planned.
Feb. 11— Holland Christian,there.
Feb. 17— Saugatuck, there.
Misses Marie and Meta Schu- Feb. 26 — G. R. Christian, here.
macher entertainedwith a surprise Mar. 4 — St. Mary’s, there.
shower Wednesday evening in the
rooms above the Green Mill Cafe
in honor of their sister, Miss Theodora Schumacher,
bride-to-be.

appointing deaconesses as one way
/0
of filling a
_ gap
gap in
-------church work.
-----Means submittedthe following:
Consistory of Central Church
Bonds due October I, 1931, Amount you are to rehas named 10 women as deacon$15£00X)0 paid; Muskegon City
ceive a reduction on $713,247 esses, including the pastor'swife,
who will make their major effort
bonds maturing October 1, 1931,
$713,247x .0864-1616.32
for an increase in Sunday School
$5,000.00 paid; the Botrd of $176300 a. 964 ........ $1701.46 attendance apd seek to strengthen
every service and every organizaPublic Works paid its loan of Return premium on the
tion of the church. Their plan is to
$25X100.00; Hudaonville Schools
above amount ...... $ 1523^7 go out in pairs.
Central Church has for its pastor
bonds. $3JOOO.OO sold at 103 at a
Rev. H. J. Veldman, former pastor
profit of $7700; purchasedCedar
$ 177.80 of the First Reformed Church in Various games and bunco were
Springs school bonds, $3XXXX00
$1701-46— annual after 4 years Holland, pastor and a Reformed played with Miss Lorraine Hoover
minister thirty-sevenyears.
receivingthe first prize. A dainty
for 10; purchasedGrand Rapids —set up this amount in budget.
o
lunch was served. Miss SchuCity bonds, $5,000.00to net $177.80 -cost of rewriting
macher received many beautiful
Expsct Some BUnki
gifts. More than 15 guests were
$4.50.
the $176300 or one fifth of the
Real men, sa.va an observer In present.
The committee on Claims and total insurance for 5 years $177-80 the American Magazine, do not ex
pect the prizes of honest striving TWO HOLLAND0
Accounts reportedfavorably on
to drop unbidden at their feet and
ATTEND THE FUNERAL
Amount
of
the
check
will
be
the following bills:
are not at odds with God and the
OF CLUB PRESIDENT
$438.52 universe because occasionally they
Clerk's salary ......... $ 141 65
draw a blank.
George E. Kollen and Mrs.
Attendance secy ...... 100 00 Total saving on $889,747
Sears R. McLean represented the
for four years ........ $768.75
Office supplies.:...... 20 28
Holland Woman’s club at the funeral of Mrs. C. L. Thompson of
$176-500
which was rewritTelephone ............ 29 55
Muskegon, president of the State
ten which we could not
Other board expenses.. 3 50
Federation of Women's Clubs, who
died Sunday in Muskegon.
give
you credit for the reSecretary ............. 20 85

was rewriten or.._$

174
1

^

—

--

For ooly

Text

...........126 31
Manual training ....... 115 01
Domestic science ...... 7603
books

High School clerks
Health

____

40

Moved by T rustee Zonnebelt
00 supported by Trustee Geerlings

...............162 50

School supplies ....... 208 91
Printing ..............16150
Library

.............. 950

Other instruction
Janitors* salary

exp.. 700

that the report be

adopted. Car-

ried.

Trustees Zonnebelt and Arendshoret reported that they had visit-

Located at 300

........ 1,705 00

.................
283 53

8th

St

A

fine piece of property
anyone in the trucking
or auto business. We are
offering this at a very low
price and terms to suit.

J. Arendsborst, Inc.

Board adjourned,

HENRY GEERLINGS,

E

for

ed the severalschools-

Light, gas, janitor supp. 324 15
Fuel

With Four-Car Garage

$616.32

Realters and Insurers
Car. tth A Callage, ph. 212$

Secretary

Plowing Fo
Profits

Mrs. Kollen has long been

a

friend of Mrs. Thompson. Funeral
services were conducted at St.
Paul's Episcopal church at 2:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sears R. McLean ia now flrat
vice-president of the Michigan

State Federation of Women’s
field,

new

the

I. C. Prout of Wakepresident, has been in

The Epworth League of Muskegon and Ottawa counties were represented last evening at a banquet
given at the First Methodist church
of Grand Haven. Clark Wheeler,
Grand Rapids, offered prayer. Dr.
Joshua Randall, of Holland, gave
the devotional address. Two state
officers were present. The speakers
were Rev. Morris McKean of Middleville; Miss Margaret Moore of
Ionia; Miss Beula Pilcher and Mn
Glen Upson of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Elliott of Muskegon.Misses Lorena
and Orabelle Nelson of Muskegon
gave two vocal selections. Several
from Holland and vicinity were
present.

-
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the east or west of
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the sod by crude methods. To-
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Ba*t Food for Cat

Four to

day the modern plow will do

eight ounces of raw
meat Is a good meal for a cat. Two
meals a day of fresh raw beef and
plenty of clean, cold water will
keep a cat at Its best.

more in a week than the old

Far Out of Perpendicular
The Leaning Tower of Pisa

time farmer managed to do in

Is

Inclined at present about 13 feel S
Inches toward the south.

Leo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand Haven
and Ottawa County" b just off the
presses. It U an extensivevolume which
will call for more complete review; but
first casual scrutiny invitescommendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
something of which ft should be proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grand river valley
and woven it into an interestingand
comprehensivestory of western Michifan’i hbtory.
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discovery and settlementof North
America from the era of the Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
*lji with a
«
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know•is

own

community.

Its beginning as the headouarters for the 20 trading posts of the

a season.

American Fur company, its

day almost every enterprising
person has an account.

An

ac-

count here is the plow that
turns the furrow of financial

AFTER

40

Constipationmay very easilybecome
Chronic after forty. And any continued
Constipationat that lime of life may
bring attacksof piles and a host of
other unpleasantdisorders.

Watch your boweb at any age.
Guard them with particular care after
forty. Whenever they need any help,
remember a doctor should know what
b beat for them.
“Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

profits. Have you such an ac-

count?

STATE

BANK

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

Pepsin"
doctor’spresetipl ion for the bowels.
Tested by 47 years’ practice, it has1
been found thoroughly effective in I
relieving constipation and its ilb for
men, women and children of all ages.
It has proven perfectly safe even for
babies. Made from fresh laxative
ire pepsin and other harmless
its, it cannot gripe; will not
3u or weaken you ; can be used
harm as often as your breath
b bad, or when your tongue b coated;
whenever a headachy, bUious, gassy
condition warns of constipation.
a

growth

i

Mr. Lillie has omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot only for
Grand Haven, but for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with re-

Da.

W.

•.

MICHIGAN

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

THOMSON
- • MICHIGAN

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts. '

It.

HAVEN AND OTTAWA

Leo C. Lillie
SALE

$3.00 ON

$3.00

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommission Says:

MR. LILLIE:

I have read your volume

“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County" and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessibleIn so compact a form, and you
have riven commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations. This
volant ought to be in every public library of the state and In every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

Caidwcu's •

SYRUP PEPSIN

O.

N.

Grand Rapids PreM Says:

GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER
and thrice happy the town with a good

G?ndnHiam?

owe

County

ot the r dBy«,0Pmenb from
trminf P0*4? thriving commuKl.;
rHi,ttoric Grand
Haven and Ottawa County,” b a text a
reference book and an inspiration.

mfi

B!orjt

niHp.

Fris Book Store, Holland
BrinksBookStore, Holland
Publishers Outlet

Holland

ia Grand Haven

Reichardt Book
Hotel

Wm.

Shop

M. Ferry

Mulder’s Drug Store

Ewald’s Drug Store

.S'/STl

nniir.iS

ithemMlr"spontane.

8tudy NorthVLTV”7’, M'chfgan, western Michigan and local history. It opens up a
fascinating discovery to thenv-namely,
of Spaniah, French and
British exploration,religiousand commercial advance, and military conquest
of their own home region ia as tfvtd as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a background of
riches' “v*,rery’ dtn®er and dormant

What Albert Baxter did for Grand

Drug Store
Square Drug Store

Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which
local folk turn for referenceand Instruction tpfcy-l*0 C. Lillie has accom-

Campbell's Pharmacy

plbhed for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by prospective historiansfor other communi-

Presley’s

hi Spring

ties up the coast

Lake

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

WHAT

in Coopersville

Earl H. Babcock, Superintendent Public
Schools, Says:

There Is Only

DEAR

One Limited
Edition
Get

YOUR BOOK

It

May Be

Too Late Next
$3.00

Week

This simple outline history of Grand
Haven’s developmentwill bo read with
mterest and enjoyment It will be prised
ly the older members of this community
/or the maay incidentsand events which
-re herein recalled.

mg

makes possible a better understandof our city’s past In the minds of

fhe

many new

It

NOW!
$3.00
Can
Book

MR. LILLIE:

* Without

Thi.

residents.

Its greatest value, however, win be to
flie

younger generations,who have long

•elt the need for just such a book when
crying to underatand the growth and development of our social institutions.

Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in oar comId and
slpita

In Ottawa County
“1

*nd

to Leo C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
deal more than the pleasure of reading

At the Folloiang Places:

,

WHAT
DEAR

COOT
wx,th » historian—

NOW

gret that it has nothing in ita libraries
comparable to the Lillie Book.

it.

0

SU

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Very respectfullyyours,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

-

33-35 W. 8th

into oblivion.

bowel trouble

is

.

through the early pioneering years when
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancestry and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
were leaders,and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneering period of the first
Ferry down to the present is a oeriod of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And thsn, finally, the luriiberindustries gave way to the present sound
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last of the sohooners

Years ago comparatively few
people had bank accounts. To-

m.

WHAT

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY

Almond Crop

Californiaproduces about 99 per
cent of the domestic almonds, and
an average year's crop Is 27,000,000
pounds. The United States Imports about 18,000,000 pounds.

-

p.

FREE EXAMINATION

WHAT
Grand Rapids Herald Says:

Years ago farmers turned

In Holland, 27 W. tth It.,
Evtry FRIDAY It** a. nt. ta 4iN

99

not generally toward the geographical north, but It diverges toward

|

DR. BARTON, DENTIST

^rs- VanRaaltcand Mr. Sessink
sang a duet, "Song of ThanksgivTHERE are timet ing,” by Mondas.
A short business session was
1%
when a baby is toe
fretfulor feverish to held at which Miss Adelaide Dykbe sung to sleep. There are some huizen was invited to member&hip.
pains a mother cannot pat away. But
Grasshopper* to Tasto
there’s quick comfort in Castorial
As they are differently prepsred
For diarrhea,and other infantile for the table In different parts of
ills, give this pure vegetableprepara- the world, the tourist may have
tion. Whenever coated tongues tell vvasshoppers to suit any taste or
prete.'ence. AndeUij, accordingto
of constipation; whenever there’s any
the Apostle Mark, John the Baptist
rign of sluggishness. Castoria has a
good taste; children love to take it. took his with wild honey. In the
Buy the genuine— with Chas. H. south of China, the natives usually
eat them boiled whole.— Living Age
Fletcher^signature on wrapper.-

Compass Variations
In a mariner's compass the direction assumed by the needle Is

S«c

Fear

Topical birds abound In central
Australia, and because the country
Is so sparsely settled the birds
know no fear and allow themselves
to be approached so that they may
often be taken In hand. The birds
nre notable for their number and
the brilliance of their plumage. On
the lagoons and lakes there are
thousands of birds all the time.

California’*

| EXTRACTIONS

E I

Holland to confer with Mrs. Me
Lean on federationbusinesa.

--

HEN BABIES

* Lower

TEETH CLEANED 8 FILLED $1. AND UP

envy

clubs. Mm R.

$10, and $12.50
Upper

Club met Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. William J.
Olive, 268 Maple Avenue.
Prof, and Mrs. W Curtis Snow of
Hope College Muaic Department
were in charge of the program,
which follows: Duet, “Symphony
No 11” Haydn by Mr. and Mrs.
Snow: solos, “At Night,” “The
Island,” and “Floods of Spring” by
Rachmaninoff were beautifully
sung by Mrs. D. IB. K. VanRaaltc;
violin selections“Gavotte in Eb”
by Bach, “Indian Lament,” by
Dvorak and “Tamborien” by Rameau by Mrs. L. Van Antwerp of
Hope College Conservatory of
Music, vocal selections, "I Attempt
from Love’s Sickness to Fly," by
Purcell,“Murmuring Zephyrs,’ by
Jensen, “A Little Song” by Voorhis and “You had Better Ask Me,”
by Lohr, were sung by Mr. Andrew
Sessink of Grand Rapids, tenor,
and as an encore “All Through the

FOR SALE

Modern House

Ellliu Burrltt, born In Connecticut In 1810. became known as "the
learned blacksmith.”He visited
England and founded a society for
the suppressionof warfare and was
to advocate of a high court of nations.

The members of the Century

Mm

duction in rate ....... $152.43

Great American

Geographical Desigaatiou

"Levant” Is the name gfren to
Undersheriff Charles Hitchcock, the coastlandsof the eastern Mediof Allegan county, has been en- terranean sea, from Greece to
gaged for two weeks in collecting Efypt, or more generally to the
delinquentdoa tax from owners in coast lines of Asia Minor and
the 24 townshipsof the county. Syria.
There were 480 dogs listed as unpaid and so far he has been compelled to kill only a comparatively
few, the owners paying the tax.
Some justicesalso are acting as
dog tax collectors.

Set Of Teeth

WOMEN

Teachers' salary ....... 16356 20

DOGS

MUSICALS GIVEN AT
CENTURY CLUB MEET

a

-

SHERIFF DEPUTY KILLING

:$2S

taU

,* ^'f’-'¥

I'^T^rwrr

Tr.

THE HOLLAND CITY
week Wednesday evening in honor
of Miss Jennie Hemmeke of East
Saugatuck, who b to be a November bride. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Nick Brower, Miss Rena De Jonge and Miss
Mtlva Walters. A delicioustwo
Mrs. E. Bedell entertained the course luncheon Was served by the
Jolly Twelve Thursday afternoon hostess. The bride-to-bewas the
at her home on West 16th Street. recipient of many beautiful gifts.
Games were played and tefresh

A

NEWS

DUTCH SETTLEMENT
IN MICHIGAN

FOR SALE AND
CARDS for tala at

By ALEIDA J. PIETERS
The writer is • sister of Dr. Al-

;fty JAMES

Dr. M. E.

mortgages on page 115,

gift
Mr. and Mra. M. Short entertained a group of friends and relatives
at their home recentlyin honor of
Mr. Amos McChain, the occasion
being his 76th birthday anniversary. Games were played and prizes
were awarded to the winners.*A
dainty lunch was served to the
guesto present.

which mortgage there is claimed to
be dUe at the time of this notice
for principaland interest the sum
of Two Hundred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44)dollars and an atttrnej *ie as providedin skid mortgage, anu no suit or proceedings at
law having been institutedto recover the money secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.

Signs
H. R.

Bank
Mich.

Holland.

Doesburg

For Sale at the

Drugs, Medicines and

Hollud Cky News

Toilet Articles

Above Boston Restaurant

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Houra: 8:!0tolt:00
1:80 toBp.m.
Jp.1

13069 -Bit iras

Dec 6

STATE OK MICHIGAN— The
Phone
8-4604

Sit Med. Aria Bldi

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Sc

Each

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u aeaaion of said Court, held at
tba Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in laid County, on the loth day
•f November, A. D. 1931
.

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Naae and Throat

St

Vander Veen Block]

Office honva: 8-10 a.

m.

1-8 p. m.

Eveninga—Tuea. and Saturday
7:80 to 8:00

isinq

Hours:

Sun Tavern

FRt&nficKftftuno, Vouni*

1 to 4. 7 to 8.

^5jathcrin£place of pshicta as ’Hie fevdutanary winds

Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

fUAfnrd

SARAH WOODWARD MEAD.Deceased

Speeialiat

Over Meyer’s Music House

12.

Tran**

Offiae— over the Firet State

[

10 to

Ambulance Scrrleff
Phene ISIS
HR. 8th It

House

17 West 8th

Office

&

Attorncys-At-Law

EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND TON
COAT

on

N. Halting

DYK8TRA
FUNERAL HOME

Ten Cate

EpedaUat of

were served. The honored couple Ottawa County, Michiganon Dewere prewnted with a beautiful cember 27, 1927, in Liber 162 of

Cross

W.MOOKS

MORTGAGE SALE

ing, the occasion being their tenth Michigan, as mortgagee, on Decemwedding anniversary. A social ev- ber 24, 1927, and recorded in the ofening was enjoyed; refreshments fice of the Register of Deeds for

Diekema

Shrines In American Hisfory

bertos Pieters. This book was written as a thesis for the obtainingof
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at Columbia University,New York
City, and was accepted as such.
This book is written in a popular
ments were served.
Mrs and Mrs. A. M. Witteveen, style and sets forth fully and accurately the history<* the founding of
“Robert and Msry” is the title who spent a week in Chicago visitthis city. Here we learn to know
iting
friends
and
relatives,
have
reof the missionary play to be given
Dr. A. C. Van RaaKe and the reaturned
to
their
home
in
Waukaby the Young Women’s League for
sons for emigration and also the
Service of the Trinity Reformed zoo.
life of the colony. This book forchurch, Thanksgiving evening, Nomerly sold for $1.76, now only 85
vember 26, at 7:46 o'clock. No adcents. Claus Volkema of 203 West
Expires February13
mission will be charged but a silver
19th street has been appointed as
offering will be taken.
salesman for this book. No one
Default having been made in the can truly and fully appreciate our
the hisA group of friends and relatives conditions of a certain mortgage, city today without reading
idi
surprisedMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ny- executed and given by William Coo- tory of Ha early settlers.
kamp at their home, 139 East 19th per, a single man, as mortgagor, to
—Contributed.
street, last week Wednesday even- Peonies State Bank, of Holland,

FOR RENT
the Newa.

It appearing to the court that the
time for
of claims
. presentation
p« ___________
_____
against said eatate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

rwwrpemvfMMi

adjust all claims and demands
12627- Kip. Nov. 21

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate

againat aaid deceased by and before
said court:
It ia Order, That creditors of aaid
deceased are requiredto preaent
their claims to said court at said
Probate Office on or before the
Itth da; of March, A. D. 1932

Distinctive

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At • session of said Court, held at
began
to
blow,
and
where,
befon?
be
toad
open
firethat
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
Mrs. C. Lokker, 146 West 20th
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
in
Street, entertained with a miscelHaven in aaid County, on the 3rd day
place \to5hir$on,Monroe, Jefferson,Pafnck. Henri) and
laneous shower at her home last pursuance of the statute in such 21 W. 16th
of Nov.. A.D. 1931.
Phone 4550
case made and provided, the said
Doctor Mercer made plans for the freedom of the G)lonb.
Co.,
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale
Holland. Mich.
time and placa being hereby appointJudge of Probate.
of the premises therein, at public
Holland,
TIE.
8th
St
Here Washington slopped on his victorious return after
ed for the examinationand adjustauction to the highest bidder at the
In the Matter of the Eatete of
Phone 8838
ment
of
all claima and demanda
Yorktown. Stoned markers to vanishing years are these
13108-Rip. Dec. 6
North front door of thf Court
JOHN C. STOUT. Deceased
against said deceased.
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand
House, in the city of Grand Haven STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
old taverns whioli no modern day trader should miss.
ClarencaA. Lokker having filed in
It la Further Ordered. That public
Michigan, on Monday the 15th day
Court for the County of Ottawa
said court hia final administrationnotice thereof be given by publication Grand Rapids, 1184 Walker
of February A. I)., 1932, at two
At lasaion of laid Court, held at
account, and hia petition prayingfor of copy of this order, once each week
o’clock in the afternoon of that the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
MR. JOHN
the allowancethereof and for the as- for three aucceaalvsweeks previous
date: the premises in said mortgage Haven in aeid County, on the 16th day
Territory
representative
signment and distribution of the res- to aaid day of hearing in the Holland
being described as follows:
of November A. D. 1931.
Take* In Largo Field
idue of said estate:
Effective Action
City
Nawi.
a
newspaper
printed
and
That part of the Northwest
N. W.. Phone 68022
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
l/u\.
circulatedIn said countv.
“Ceramics" Is an art-potter)
It is Ordered, That the
The only true method of acflot,
fractional quarter (NW fr’l ti)
Judfce of Probate.
4
A1II8
J.
DANHOF,
terra which IncludesIn Its broadesi In this world Is to he In It. bin
of Section Twenty-nine (29)
8th Da; el December, A.D. 1931
JUf of Probe la.
In the matter of the Eatete of
sense all objects fashioned from not of It.— Madame Swetchlne.
in Town Five (5) North of
Expires November 18
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
clay and then hardened by fire.
Range fifteen (15) West, deROSE FISCHER, Deceased
aaid probate office, be and ia hereby
MORTGAGE BALE
Raetatorof
o
scribed as the South eighty
appointed for examining and allowIt appearing to the court that the
WHEREAS,
dehralt has bees
Why Alibi
(HO) feet, of a parcel of land in
First to Cast Off Spain
ing aaid account and hearing aaid
time for presentation of claims
Expires Jan. 10
the City of Holland, commencThere
Is
often
more
Intelligence
petition;
made in the payment of ttoaqr* seagainst said estate should be limited
Venezuela was the first of tin
ing thirty-ono(31) rods East
MORTGAGE SALE
and that a time and placa be ap- displayedIn finding an alibi for nol
It is FurtherOrdered, Thet public
Spanish colonies In South America
cured by a mortgage dated Septemand ten (10) rods North from
WHEREAS, default has been
pointedto receive,examine and ad- doing a thing than would be re
to formally declare Independence: notice thereof be given by pnblicetion
the West quarter post of Secmade in the payment of mbneya se- ber 9, 1926, executed and given by
just all claims and demands against qulred In actually doing It.— Lorain thla was In 1811.
of • copy of thisorder, for three auction twenty-nine (29), thence
cessiveweeks previous to aeid day of cured by a mortgage dated Decern Benjamin' G. Timnjer and Maud
said deceased by and before said Journal.
Timroer, hia wife, of Holland,MichWest five (5) rods, thence court:
hearing, in the Holland City News, a her 27, 1913, executed and given by
Expires February6
igan, at
as mortgagor*,
mortf acoiv, to the Pint
North eight (H) rods, thence
It is Ordered. That creditors of
newspaper printed and circulatad in Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
13162— Expliei Dec. 5
East five (5) rods, thence said deceased are required ta prehis wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa State Bank, of Holland, Mi
aaid County.
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
irporation organised and
South eight (8) rods to place
County, Michigan, at mortgagors,
sent their claims to said court at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of beginning.
ider and by virtue of
*
of the
laws
to the First State Bank of Holland,
WHEREAS, default ha» been Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
said Probate Office on or before the
Judge of Probatt
At a session of said Court, held at
the State of Michigan, at mortffAlso the West Eight (8) feet
Michigan,
a
corporation,
aa
mortmade
in the payment of moneys seA true copy—
23rd
da;
of
March,
A.D.
1932
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
recoroed
of Imitations in width of that .part of the
gagee, which mortgage was record- gee, which mortgage was recorded
cured by a mortgage dated August
Cora Vandewater
Haven in said County, on the 16th day
Northwest fractional (NW. frl.
ed in the office of the Register of in the office of the Regiaat ten o’clock in the forenoon, aa’d 10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
Register of Probate.
ft for Ottawa
‘
!4), bounded by n line eomDeeds
CeunBayer Aspirin, the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michl
lime and place being hereby appointed by John Weersing and wife Ida of November, A.D. 1931.
nieneing 2(5 rods East of the . for the examinationand adjustmentof Weeraing, of the City of Holland,
gan, on the 5th day of January, A. ty, Michigan,on the 10& day
kind doctors prescribe and millions
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
quarter post between Sections
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages, of September, A. D., 19S6, in Lfbv
all claims and demands against said County of Ottawa, State of Michi- Judge of Probate.
12418 -E*p. Nov. 21
of users have proven safe for more
29 and 30 in said city of Holdeceased,
pajpe 176, on which mortgage
In the matter of the Eatate of
than thirty yean, can easily be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatr
gan, as mortgagors, to William H.
land thence East ten (10) rods,
there is claimed to be due at this
It Is Further Ordered, That public Brat and Henry Brat of the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
identified by the name Bayer and
JOHN WALTERS, Detailed
thence North ten (10) reels,
time the
- - aum of One Thousand, be due at this time tee sum of Stx
notice thereofbe
begi
given by publication same place, as mortgagees, which
the word genuine as above.
At s aeaaion of said Court, held at
Thousand, Three Hundred Sixtythence West ten (10) rods,
.. of thi
______ ________
of a copy
this ordtr,
for three mortgage was recorded in the office Thos. H. Marsilje, having filed hia the Probate Office in the city of Grand Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and
thence South ten (10) rods to
$6365.40)
successiva weeks previous to said da; of the Register of Deeds for Ot- petition,praying that aninstrument Haven in said County, on the 3rd Dollars ($1515.62). principal five and 40/100 Dollars (t—
place of beginning. It is here•ure; always the same. It has the
and interest, and an attorney fee of principaland Interest, and an atof hearing, in the Holland City Neva tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th filed in aaid court be admitted to Pro- dsy of Nov. A. D. 1931.
by agreed and understood that
torney fee V4
of Thirty-five Dollars
unqualifiedendorsement of physii weniy-uve uoiiars
Doing vw*,,v/
Twenty-five
Dollars ifzo.vu;,
($25.00), being
a newspaper printed and circulated 1 day of Augqst A. D. 1909 in Liber bate as the last will and testament
PmMti Hob. J*mm J. Dasbof, Jadr the legal attorney fee in said mort- ($35.00)
said descriptionis to be used
(W5.60) being the legal attorney
cians and druggists everywhere. It
said county.
88 of Mortgageson page 387, and of said deoeased and that adminii- of ProbeW.
as a passagewayby all adjagage provided,and no suit or
mortgage provided,and
doesn’t depress the heart No harmful
JAMES J. DANHOF,
WHEREAS, said mortgage was ttation of said estate be granted to In tha matter of tha Estate of
cent owners, severally and
ceedings having been inatituteu
WHEREAS, default haa been
instituted at
after-effectsfollow its use.
Judge of Probate.
on the 15th day of November A. D. himself or some other suitableperjointly, all in the City of Hollaw to recover the debt, or any Dart
m»de In the payment of moiieya
moiieya __
separt made
1909 duly assignedby the said son.
JAN HOP, Deceased
A true copy—
Bayer Aspirin is the universal antiland, Ottawa County, Michithereof, secured by said mortgage, cured by a mortgage dated January
William
H.
Brat
and
Henry
Brat
to
dote for pains of all kinds.
gun.
Cora Vandewater
It is Ordered,That the'
Maurice Luidena having filed in whereby the power of sale contained 20, 1927, executed and given by said
the Holland City State Bank of
Raeister of Probate
Dated: This 13th day of November,
aaid court hia petition,prayingfor li- m said mortgage has become opera- above mentioned mortgagors to
Headaches • Neuritis
Holland, Michigan,a corporation
8th da; ef December, A. D. 1931
A. D. 1931.
cense to sell tha interest of aaid essaid above mentioned mortgagee,
•• Neuralgia %4
organized and existing under and kt ten A; M., ar aaid Probata Office
E. i.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
tate fn cerfa In real estate ihirefc deV
TLOW
THERE FTTHE: nonce
notice
tvi/n' THEREFORE,
is which mortgage was recorded hi
i Sore Throat Lumbago
by virtue of the laws of the State be and ishereb;appointed for hear
icrlbed.
Mortgagee.
hereby given that by virtue of the the office of the Register of Deeds
D. G\, Ph. C.
Rheumatism Toothache
of Michigan, by assignment re- ing aaid petition.
Lokker & PcnHerder,
said power of sale and in pursuance for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
corded
in
the
office
of
Regi&ter
of
It is Ordered, that the
CHIROPRACTOR
Aspirin is the trade-markof Bayer Attorneyo for Mortgagee.
It is Further
further Ordered, That puof the statute in such case made the 22nd day of January,A. D.
Deeds for the said County of blic notice thereof be given by publimanufacture of monoaceticacidester Business Address: :
Office:Holland City State Bank
8th
Da;
af DecemberA. D., 1931
and provided, the aaid mortgage 1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
of salicylicacid.
Houra. 10-11:30a*.;
* 7-8 p.a Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem- cation of a copy of this order, once
Holland, Michigan.
will be foreclosed by sale of the page 367, on which mortgagetbeif
ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mort- each week for three successive wesks
gages on page 466, and the said previous to said day of hearing, in at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said premises therein described at pub- is claimed to be due at this time the
mortgageis now owned by the said the Holland City Naws, a newspaper probate office,b« and is hereby ap- lic auction,to the highest bidder, sum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight
Holland City State Bank; and printed and circulated in said coun- pointed for hearing said petition, and at the north front door of the and 58/100 DoUars ($1038.60),
court house in the City of Grand principaland interest, and an atwhereas the amount claimed to be ty.
that all peraona interested in aaid estorney fee of Twenty-five DoUars
due on said mortgageat the date of
JAJW l. DANHOF. tate appear before laid court, st aaid Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ($25.00),being the legal attorney
this notice, is the sum of Three
Jrtce at Probate. time and place, to show cause why a that being the place where the circuit court for the County of Ottawa fee in said mortgage provided and
Hundred sixty-fiveand sixty-one A true cop;—
licenae to sell the interest of said eais held, on Monday, the 18th day of no suit or proceedings having been
CORA VANDEWATER
one-hundredths($366.61) Dollars
tats in aaid real eatate should not be
January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
Register of Probate
dock institutedat law to recover the
for principaland interest, and the
granted;
in the afternoon of that date, which debt, or any part thereof, secured
further
:ner sum of
c ‘ Twenty-five ($25.00)
It is Further Ordered. That public premises are describedin said mort- by said mortgages whereby the
Dollars as an attorney fee stipunotice thereof be given by publication gage as follows, to-wit:
power of sale contained in said
131C7— Exp. Nov. 28
lated for in said mortgage and
of a copy hereof for three sucmortgage has become operative.
The
following
described
lands
which is the whole amount claimed
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro- ceseive weeks previous to said day «f
NOW THEREFORE, notice
and promises situated in
to be unpaid on said mortgageand bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
hereby given that by virtue of the
the township of Olive, CounWHEREAS, default has been At a session of said Court, held at hearing, in the Holland City News, a
said power of sale and in pursuance
ty of
State
made in the payment of moneys se- the Probate office in the City of newspaper printedand circulated in
uid county
of the statute in such case made
of
viz.: The
cured by a mortgage dated April Grand Haven in said County, on
JAMES J. DANHOF.
____ the
___ ____
_
and pro
provided,
said mortgages
6th A _________________
South one-half (S.tk) of the
. D. 1922 executed and given the 4th day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
Judge of Probate.
will be foreclosedbyale
sale of the
north
one-half
(N.%)
of
the
by the Bolhuis Lumber & ManufacPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof, A tru« copy—
premises therein described it pubnorthwest quarter (N. W. 14)
turing Company, a corporation of Judge of Probate.
CORA VANDEWATER,
and also the south one-half lic auction,to the highest bioder,
the City of Holland, Ottawa CounRegister of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the north front door of the court
(S.(4) of the northwest quartty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the
house in the City of Grand Haven,
ter (N. W. V* ) of the northeast
said Holland City State bank, above
WILLEM EELMAN, deceased
Ottawa
County Michigan, that bequarter
(N.
E.
%),
all
in
Secnamed corporationof Holland, It appearingto the court that the
12790— Rip. Nov. 21
ing the nlace where the circuit
tion thirty-three (33) .townMichigan, as mortgagee, which time for presentation of clsimaagainst
court for the County of Ottawa is
STATE OF„MICHIGAN-Tho Pro
ship six (6) north of range fifmortgage was recorded in the office
said estate should be limited,anid that bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
held, on Monday, the 30th day of
teen (15) west, containing toof the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
a time and place be appointed (o reNovember, A. D. 1931, at two
At a itation of laid Court, h.ld at
gether sixty (60) acres of land
County, Michigan, on the 14th day ceive,examine and adjust all cliimi
tha Probat. Offlc. in th. City ofGrand
o’clock in the afternoon of that
more
or
less, accordingto
of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of
and demanda againat aaid deceasedby Haven in aaid County, on th. 2nd day
«, which premiaea are described
United States survey.
Mortgages on page 48, on which and before aaid court:
of NovemberA.D.. 1931
in said mortgages as follows, toCold weather meims
mortgage there is claimed to be due
Dated
this
23rd
day
of
October,
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
ProMnt, Hon. J.m.a J. Danhof, A. D. 1931.
at this time the gum of Seven bun
“Get ready to keep
deceased are required to preaenttheir
A1I that part of the South
FIRST STATE BANK,
dred seventy-fourand twenty-three claims to aaid court at said Probate Jud$e of Probat..
onc-quarter of the Northeast
your body warm.,,
one-hundredths($774.23) Dollars Office on or before the
In th. matter of th. E.t.ta of
Mortgagee.
quarter of Section thirty-two
for principal and interest and an atHolland,Michigan.
We offer you one means
9th Day s( March, A. D. 1932
FRANK BRAZEE, D.<c.Md
(32), Town five (6) North of
Diekema, Cross & Ten Cat»,
torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Range fifteen (16) West, deFied C. Braxre having filed
of doing so in this splenAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Dollars,being the legal attorney it ten o’clock in the foreaoon,aaid
scribod and bounded as follows:
fee in said mortgage provided,and time and place being hereby appointed in said court hia final adminii- Business Address:
did selling of fine union
Commencing on the East line
Holland, Michigan.
which ia the whole amount claimed for the examinationand adjustmentof tration account,and hia petition
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
suits
built to fit the
to be unpaid on said mortgage/ and all claims and demanda sgainitsaid praying for tha allowance thereof
Raalte’sAddition Number two
and for the assignmentand distri-----WHEREAS,
one John Zwiers of deceased.
body.
(2) to the City of Holland at a
bution of the residue of said estate.
Holland,Michigan now haa or
It Is Further Ordered, That pubpoint one hundred thirty-two
claims to have posaession and title lic notice thereof be given by pubWool & Part Wool
It is Ordered, that the
(132) feet North of the North
to the premises hereinafter de- lication of a copy of this order for
, Union Suits priced at
margin line of Twenty-fourth
1st Dsyof December, A. D. 1931
scribed as encumbered by both of three successiveweeks previous to
ng thence
____________
Street, running
Norte
above said mortgages, and no suit said day of hearing, in the Holland at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
$1.50
$1.95
on the East Line of said lot
or proceedings having been insti- City News, a newspaper printed and said Probate Office, be and is hereby
• eight (8) of A. a Van Raalte’a
tuted at law to recover the debt or circulatedin said county.
appointed for examining and allow$2.95
$3.50
Addition Number two (2), one
‘ •>!
any part thereof secured by said
JAMES J. DANHOF, ing uid account and hearing Mid petihundred thirty- two (132) feet
$4.25
$4.50
mortgages snd/or either of them,
Judge of Probate. tion;
-PHILLIPS:
to the South margin line of
whereby the powers of sale con- A true copy, '
Twenty-thirdStreet; running
$5.50. Sizes 36 to5
tained in said mortgages have beCora Vande Water,
of this order for three successive weeks
thence East along the South
come operative.
Register of Probate.
previous to Mid dsy of hearing,in the
margin line of Twent)r-third
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
is
K'ifc
HollandCity News, a newspaper printFor Troubles
Street thirty-three(33) feet to
hereby given by virtue of the said
TSOl-^-Exp. Nov. 28
ed and circulated in Mid county,
due to AcM
the Weat line of Block Ten
powers of sale and in pursuance of
wotaiSTio?
STATJS OP MICHIGAN— The Pro.
10) Prospect Park Addition to
J. DANHOF.
the statute in such case made and
bate Court for the County of Ottawa, A*.
Jad«. •( FreU*
Holland; thence South along
CORA VANDEWATER
the West Line of said Block ten
At a session of said Court, h.ld at
Register of Probate.
(10) ProspectPark Addition
tbs
Probate
Office
la
the
City
of
Grand
ea
therein
described,
at
public
auc•if
thirty-three (38) feet to the
'A
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Haven in Mid County,on the 7th
Southwest comer of said Block
north front door of the courthouse day of November A. D. 1981.
Tyler Van Landegend ,
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addiin the City of Grand Haven, OttaPreaent, Hen. Jamea J. Danbof.
Dealer In
tion; thence East
wa County, Michigan, that being
Judge ef Probate
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
South line of said Blocf Ten
the place where the Circuit Court
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies
In the Matter of the Estate of
(10) Prospect Park Addition
for the County of Ottawa' is held,
Phone
40
W.
8th
St
S
one hundred seventeen(117)
on Monday the 8th day of Febru- HENRY HAZEKAMP, alias Hendrik
feet to West margin line! of
ary A. D., 1932 at two o'clock in the
Hssekamp, Decesaed
DR. E. J.
Prospect Avenue; thence South
afternoon of that date, which
First Slate Bank having filed in
, two hours after
OSTEOPATH along the Weat line of sekl
premises are described in each and Mid court its lst.2d and final admioOffice at 84 West 8th St
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine
Dot!
»th of said mortgages as follows istration account, and Its petition
thfy
caD
it
It
is u
(99) feet; running thence Weet
to-wit: All that certain piece or prayingfor the allowancethereof snd Office Hours: 8-12 A. M. 2-6 P.H Correct it with An aiwais Th* Kao#
and by appointment
one hundred fifty (160) feet to
parcel of land situated in the City for the appointmentof Cornelius Van
Silk
$3.48
"if, the guide, harmless and efficient
the place of beginning. Abo
of Holland, County of Ottawa and der Meulen as guardian.
all of Block ten (10) Prospect
State
of
Michigan
and
described
as
We also have a lot of Carter’s Substandard |(j
It is Ordered, that the
Park Addition to the City of
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
Mi day of Dacember A. D. 1931
Holland,/'
Twelve (12) of Weerstng’s F
First
Addition
to the City v*
of Holland,
--aavaaoiiU; ftC“ at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
its volume ia stomach acids/
In the
cording to the recorded plat there- probate office, be and ia hereby apof, on record in the office of the pelated for examinieg and allowing
CARL B. HOFFMAN
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- Mid account and hearing MidIpetl.
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Local

News

tils Berdiena C. Vinltemulder,
y underwent an operationrecently at the Holland hospital, retarned to her home last week.
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KILL TWO FISH
FOR EACH ONE THAT IS
CAPTURED, EXPERT SAYS

Thanksgiving
•1VW BARK

©When

(WW*ED

T BE @ -And taka
jwckeb on iW; big chance*
.NORTH
on getting
lost, or—.

our Pilgrim

Father* went out

Mary Leedy of Chicayo, district
iMUiafer of the Holland Furnace
Company, spent a few days in the
city on business.

for fheir ThanksTUrkey they
had to tramp for

giving
\V

’

mile* in cold or
9lu$hy weather --

Mr. and Mrs. Miles H. Baskett of
West Sixtenth street are spending
a week in Henderson. Ky. They
were former residentsof that city.

l\V
\\

A

Word was received in Holland
last week of the birth of a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gerard Raap,
of 284 Northeast 96th Street, Miami, Florida, on November 15. Dr.
Baap was formerly of this city.
Peter, Martin, William

For every legal Ash taken in the
nets of commercial fishermen operating on the great lakes two of
illegal sise are killed and left to
furnish food for the gulls, declares
Dr. Elmer Higgins, chief of the
inquiries division of the United
States bureau of fisheries.
Dr. Higgins’ statement was made
•t a recent conference of scientist*
and fishermen,held in Buffalo.
The, saving of under-sise fish is
the complete solution for the steady
and relentless declinein the catch
of the great lakes fisheries, he declares. If all immature fish caught
by commercial fishermen on the
great lakes were returned to the
water unharmed the annual catch,
now valued at $2,000;000 would
double,Dr. Higgins believes.
Many of the under-sise fish are
killed as a result of the type of nets
in which they are taken. The situation could be remedied at little
cost to the fishingindustry, since
must be replaced every few
years anyway, and a change in the
legal mesh could be easily effected.
Dr. Higgins declares that without
a cent of outlay the Lake Erie fishermen, by changing the mesh of
their pound and trap nets, could
produce as many fish for stocking
that lake as a score of hatcheries
would turn out.

£

f-TH00 ART
[INDEED

and Hen-

ry Van Peursem of Morris, Iowa,
brothers of Bev. Gerrit Van Peuraem, missionary to Arabia, are
iaiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Peursem here.

had a hear!
heart full
of real Thank-

fulne,?! .<*rv*
v:

Bonn to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cornelius Zoerman, 87 East 8th St.,
on November 15, a son, Harry
Carl; to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De
Weerd, 819 West Nineteenth St.,
on November 18. a daughter,Phyllis Yvonne; to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Bosman, 87 East Twentyfifth atreet, on November 18, a
daughter, Donna May; to Mr. and
* Mrs. John Engelsman of East
Saugatudc on Nevember 14, a son,
Kenneth Jay.

)
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-Having some red skin plunk
an arrow uncomfortably close*
and a great many other perils
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[WARDS GOLDEN
I ARROW JUBILEE

THEE FOB

this UTTIE. BUT HOPE THOO

-£u<»y, with
all our comforts

Batgains?Jbok /

,

GENEf

® -Jut*HH. they

Hunting fok

Hits the Bullsei/e of Value/

PUPILS OF CHRISTIAN

CAN SEE FIT TO OWIN' US
A GREAT DEAL MORE

GRADE SCHOOL PRESENT
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

.NEXT YEAR'.

S

The pupils of the kindergarten
and first aix grades of the Holland
Christian Schools gave their annual Thanksgiving program Thursday evening in the High school

Bussell Vander Poel spent Saturday in South Bend, Indiana,where

he attended the Notre Dame-University of Californiafootball game
Saturday.

jj

gymnasium. The program was

well attended. The followingnumbers were given: recitation, “WelAmong those from Holland who
come,” by Alma Bouman; song
attended the Michigam-Minnesota
“Little Brown Sparrow,” by 20 pufootball game at Ann Arbor Saturpiles of the 1-2 grade; recitation,
day were Fred Kabes, John Otting,
“The Reason Why," by Leon . De
_ James Hoeksema,Mr. and Mrs. L.
Goed; musical play by 18 pupils of
'8. Blair, Miss Velda Blair, Miss
grade 4-2 and 6-1; song, “My LitOla Charter, Miss Ads Nienhuis.
tle Rocking Chair,’’ by Dorothy
and Miss Margaret Smith.
Jaarda amd a drill, "March of the
j Ps” by 12 pupils of grade 2-2. "TurChristian
Reformed
church
nue
Robert Hanes has returned to field onto the road a short distance versary. A pleasant evening was
parsonage by Rev. L. Veltkamp. key Song" was given by five pupils
Holland after spending two years east of the Jake Van Zoeren farm. enjoyed and a delicious two course
The couple were attended by Miss of the Kindergarten; exercises,
There were 2 tracks. The hog had lunch was served.
in Boston Massachusetts.
ils
Jessie Zuidema, sister of the bride, ("Ten Little Pennies, "by 11 pupils
to be carriedone-half mile. Then
and Harold Bonselaar. Mr. and 'of grade 1-1; recitation "Thankful
Mrs. Charles Veldheer and son, they traced the pig thievesback to
Mrs. Bronkema will make their by Vera Ratman; song "Look Up."
La Verne, and Mrs. John Beere- VanZoeren’s corner and from there
home with the groom’s parents on by 16 pupils of grade 2-1; Finger
boom and children spent the week- onto the cement highway. The trail
play, "The Pilgrims" by six pupils
Rural Route two.
end In Chicago.
was lost there. Get out the blood
of grade 3-1 and a drill by 18 chilhounds, Simon Legree!
dren of grades 4-1 and 6-1. Dra
The
Methodist
Men’s
club
enjoyA. Patsy Fabiano attended the
matization, “Story of the Three
Notre Dame-Universityof SouthMiss Grace Zuidema, daughter of ed a steak supper last week Tuesday evening in the Methodist Epis- Bears," was presented by four
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema,
ern California football game at
. ,
pleasantlysurprisedby a group of East Eighteenthatreet, was wed 1 Pres?ntL at Lthe 'U,PP!_r wh,ch Wa8 children of the Kindergarten; exSouth Bend, Indiana, Saturday.
relativesat their home on Route to John Brinkema, son of Mr. and copal church. Fifty-two men were ercise, "Being Thankful” by RobAmong those from Holland who 8 last Friday evening,the occasion Mrs. Peter Bronkema. last Thurs- served at 6:15 o’clock. This was ert O'Connor and Chester Van
motored to Olivet Saturday to at- being Mrs. Boss’ birthdayanni- day evening at the Central Ave- the first monthly meeting of the Wieren; "The Thanksgiving Story”
year and revived the organization by nine pupils of grade 3-2 and «
of the club. A committee composed dialogue, "Old Plymouth Days,”
of E. V. Hartman, chairman; Chas. by 20 pupils of grades 5-2, 6-1 and
Leachman, Orlie Bishop, George 6-2. The closing number was a song
Damson and Willis Haight, was a; “Now the Time Has Come to Part”
by six pupils of grade 1-2. The
pointed to arrange the mont
programs for the year. The pro- program was brought to a close
gram following the supper consist- with prayer.
ed of two vocal numbers by Raymond Smith, a humorous paper by CHICAGO POULTRY SHOW
George Damson and talks on the WILL HAVE 100 RARE FOWL
FROM EUROPE AND ASIA
interestin the club by Mr. HartThat is just what can be said of the accumulating Resources of the
man and Dr. J. O. Randall, the
Harvey C. Wood stated Friday
pastor.
that there would be fully 100 rare
The Excelsior class of First Re- fowls from foreign lands at the
formed churbh gave a farewell Chicago Coliseum poultry exposiparty last week Wednesday even- tion, Dec. 1 to 6.
In additionto an unusually large
ing in the church parlors in honor
of Miss Jean Walvoord, who will entry of popular breeds and hard
soon leave as missionary nurse to working .Americanlaying hens
China. Mrs. Jack Weller,president, there will be exhibitedTurk hens
presided. Mrs. John TerBeek read from Austria, Kiwis from AustraThis bank,
it was founded 43 years ago, had assets of
scripturefollowing with prayer by lia, Houdans from France, Polands
Mrs. Weller. A group of women of from Holland and-Wild Red jungle
$18,871.43.
the lapse of years up to the present time note
Third Reformed church entertained fowl from Burma. Japan will send
what proportions these pyramided assets have assumed.
with a miswonary play. Between three breeds— Ja pa nest bantams.
acts a cornet solo was given by Silky Fowls and Yokohama Long
John Olert and a vocal solo by Tails.
Louis Jalving. acompanied by Miss
There will be baby chicks of
Theressa Weller. Selectionswere many varieties and colors, pigeons
sung by a quartette composed of and rabbits.
Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer, Miss A class for game birds has been g pa
Ruth Mary DuMez, Miss Adelaide added. There will be a large and i
Kooiker and Miss Mary Anne instructive exhibit of wild and or- — *
Bocks, accompaniedby Barbara namental fowl from the Kellogg
Lampen after which Miss Nellie bird sanctuary at Augusta, Mich.
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Astounding Values!
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r Exceptional Reductions from $10 to $20

I

Made on

all

Heaters.

ni

S

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

S

made on Your Old Stove

(

169

.

Imperial Windsor as

shown. Heats
Rooms

$76.85

Six

$

Pyramiding Strength
FIRST STATE
HERE

IS

BANK

The Commander $7.50
Completewith AirlineTubes &

Installed

Battery

Fully Licrmrd ky K.l'.A. and Hazcllln*

Compare with ANY $100

A HISTORY IN FIGURES

TUBE,

set.

PENTODE JUBILEE PRICED

triple super control tubes, con-

control,

Over

super

METER

tuning power modifier,

dynamic speaker, walnut

console. STANDS

ANY

veneer

ONLY

$3.95

tiuous tone control, automatic volume

when

at

AND YOUROLD BATTERY
Brim

full

of Quirk-Starting

POWER! Built

extra sturdy
to stand the strains of win-

TEST.

Only $5.00 Down $2.50 Monthly

ter!

43 years ago $18,871.43
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Men's Fleeced

Cotion Print

Union Suits

House Frocks

Zwemer. former missionaryto
China, gave a talk.
A nurse’s kit was presented to
Miss Walvoord in the name of the
class by Mr. Mooi. She gave a few
words in response. The meeting
closed with the grpup joining hands
and singing “Blessed Be the Tie
That Binds,” after which Rev. J.
Wayer closed with prayer.
Guests of the class for the evening were Rev. and Mrs. Wayer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling,
Prof. C. Kleis, Mrs. Edith .Walvoord and Miss Nellie Zwemer.

Assets 1900— $643,994.78

VALUES! NOW ONLY WORTH

MUSKEGON CO. TO CARE
FOR HOSPITALIZATION OF
OWN INDIGENT CASKS
county will care for hospitalization
of its indigent adults instead of
sending them to University hospital,

100%

practice in the past.

The plan
has been worked out
P'
the health and welfare division
the county supervisors
uper
and Munkegon County Medical As&’n. The
county will be given a flat rate of
$4.50 per day per patient by both
local hospitals. The medical asso-

Mm

and

K Fullsnug
S and
W
K
£
IK
K Boys’ Fleeced
workmanship.
length

with

cuffs at wrists
ankles.

Sizes 36 to 46.

|
|

NOW,

October

ASSETS

10,

1931

MEDIUM WEIGHT!
NOW!

$3.706.605.18

Meurs.

These figures were compiled from the official bank statements
j published in the files of the Holland City News at difierent
I periods covering 43 years.
You are invited to do your banking with this solid growing
I bank.

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,
Establish*!IMS

BANK
MICHIGAN

amazed at the

warmth
these

t-.
Ym

Art,

"Jadr

Lucky Fallow '

A

wear too! Snug
cuffs at wrists

and ankles.

J

“Jpd * Tonkin*" (Washington
tar) say* oratory 1* easier than It
Med to be. There Is no use trying
to heckle a radio loud speaker.

inf.— New

York Time*.

.

9x12

Rug

$4.49

&

colors.

Many ask

WAHDf GOLDEN
OW JUBILEE

14 more for Felt

Base Rugs without a guaran-

tee! Tile and

floral designs.

Sheep Lined

COATS

No equal near the price/

SA1

Men’s

Boys’

$6.98

$4.W

Famous “ChieT’— world leader that
defies comparison.It includes extra feature* found in NO OTHER
coat near its price. Every part super-strong. Double duty Moleskin
cloth —

bark-tanned,long

sheepskin— leather trim

—

fleece

special

features all over. Try to match It
even $5 higher anywhere.

ONTGOMERY WARD
STORE HOURS—

&

Cd

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

.-V-

taxicab-driving
clergyman has j|i
won a wife by hi* sermon*. He has
the strategicadvantage of always
being able to lose her by bis driv-

ftlflt

of

fleece

lined cotton
suits! They

cause.

Miss Nellie Zwemer, who for , A report on the state convention
nearly forty years was missionary held recently at Jackson was given
to China, told of the needs at mis- by Mrs. E. J. Leddick. Mrs. F. T.
sionary on the mission field, Miss Mile* spoke on Citizenship nugWalvoord will live in the same gets, discussing Michigan reprehouse Miss Zwemer occupied for sjentatives in Washington and giving a brief resume of the mieting
many years in Tung-An
George Schuiling,superintendent of the Allied Forces for Prohibition
ent of the Sunday School and Miss held in Grand Rapids,
Hilda Stegeman, spoke of the joy f Mr*. George Pelgrim was the
of the Sunday School in sending speaker of the afternoon.She gave
out a new worker.
a very interesting talk on “The
George Mooi, in beblf of the Nationalityof Married Women.”
congregation,presented Miss Wal- ' Louis -Jalving,accompanied by
voord with a check of $100. She Ids father, sang “Sylvia” and
responded with words of thanks. "Somewhere a Voice is Calling.”
After the program an informal reTea was served by Mrs. A. Nienceptionwas held and refreshments hpis and her committee.
were served.

0

Felt Base

Prints with
flare & pleated
Marts; collars
trig belts
in contrasting

Union Suits

be

t

this much, and
more! Gay and
conservat i v e

Value!

You’ll

MOKE

sells

elsewhere a

facings,better

church parlors Thursday evening
in honor of Mise Jean Wialvpord. The Women’* Christian Endeavwho will sail for China next week. or Union met Friday afternoon in
Miss Walvoord has been adopted by the Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
Mro A. Pieters,
the church as its missionary and The vice-president.
will sail for China on December 4. was in charge of the meeting. She
Rev. James Wayer presided and told of the talk of Dr. Daniel Poling given at the Hope College
was in charge of the devotions.
Gerrit Ter Beek entertainedwith Chapel Friday morning in behalf
two vocal solos followed with two of the allied force* for Prohibition.
clsrinet solos by Heibert Van The union voted $10 to help this

V,

material

ALONE

Better buttons, better

-

Assets 1920— $2,476,796.15

The.
qualify
for cold

weather comfort. long wear

Ann Arbor, as has been the

Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll entertainedwith a party at their
home Friday evening in honor of
ciation will give its service* at the
their daughter, Miss Josephine rate of $10,000 per 200 patients.
Knoll, the ocasion being her sixNone of the money paid the mediteenth birthday anniversary. cal
group will go to individual phyGames were played and a delightsicians, but into a fund from which
ful evening was enjoyed. Dainty
the county medics hope to promote
refreshments were served.
worthwhile health projectsnot yet
determined.
Minnie Lezman entertained
; The county has been paying
a large group of relatives and
about $30,000 per year for care of
friends at her home Thursday evening. Several piano and violin indigent»ick at Ann Arbor. It has
been figured between $8,000 and
selections were given. Games were
played and refreshmentswere $10,0000 will be saved the taxpayer* under the new plan. Only cerserved.
tain case*, mostly concerning brain
and other special operationswill be
RECEPTION GIVEN FOR
MISS JEAN WALVOORD sent to the universityhospital.
o The First Reformed church con- MRS. G. PEIXJRIM SPEAKS
~ AT W. C. T. U. MEETING
gregation held a reception in the

Assets 1910— $1.441.506.59

They

LEAST

39c

75c

Beginning Jan. 1, Muskegon

at

25-27 East Eighth Street - Phone 3188
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Neighbor Saves Money at

.A

-

Wards--Why

Holland, Mi<

